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Abstract: Calibration-free resolution techniques provide an alternative approach to 
the development of a calibration model.  These combine spectroscopic measurement 
coupled with mathematical and statistical assumptions and give spectral profiles and 
non-quantitative concentration profiles for the unknown mixture. In this paper, a 
number of calibration free techniques including VARIMAX, ITTFA, EFA, FSWEFA, 
SIMPLISMA are described and applied to a synthetic spectral data set and the results 
are compared with the complementary technique of Independent Component Analysis 
(ICA) in particular FastICA and JADE. The results were comparable in all cases with 
ICA separating the signal from the constituent components successfully. Copyright © 
IFAC 2003 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
A number of issues are associated with the 
development of calibration models to predict the 
concentration of a product in a reaction.  For 
example their development in terms of data 
generation and collection can be time consuming, the 
model will be sensitive to changes in process 
conditions and it only provides quantitative 
information about the property of interest with no 
information about side reactions and intermediates. 
An alternative approach is the family of calibration 
free resolution techniques. These enable the analyst 
to make full use of time resolved spectra for the 
determination of both qualitative and quantitative 
information, i.e. pure spectra and concentration 
profiles over the course of a reaction. In addition, on-
line analysis of laboratory reactions can markedly 
improve both the timeliness and quality of 
information regarding mechanisms and kinetics, 
compared to the more traditional approaches of 

extractive sampling. Thus the application of 
calibration-free methods for on-line analysis can 
result in major advantages in terms of the 
understanding of a process.  
 
Most calibration-free resolution techniques are based 
on the assumption that the instrumental response in a 
mixture is an additive linear combination of the 
signals from individual species, the pure components.  
Consequently it obeys Beer’s law, i.e. the spectral 
response of the components is independent of time 
and concentration (Miller and Steele, 1990). In the 
case of reaction monitoring, the spectroscopic 
response, R ( JI × ) is a function of time, t, and 
spectral wavelength, l.  A mixture of K components 
gives a response, R: 
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where )(tkc  is the concentration of component k at 
time, t, and )(lks  is the spectral response of 
component, k, for wavelength, l.   
 
In this paper, a number of calibration free techniques 
are investigated including VARIMAX, ITTFA, EFA, 
FSWEFA and SIMPLISMA.  These are compared 
with Independent Component Analysis (ICA). ICA 
performs a similar function to the calibration free 
techniques.  It is a separation method that has been 
applied in speech, biomedical signal processing, 
financial time series, wireless communications and 
image feature extraction.  
  
 

2. SYNTHETIC DATA SET 
 
A synthetic data set was generated from an 
isothermal batch reaction: 
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where the reaction rates take the values, k1=0.8, 
k2=0.8.  The reaction is defined by the following 
kinetic equations: 
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where [ ]0A is the initial concentration of A, and [ ]tA , 
[ ]tB and [ ]tC are the concentrations of A, B and C, 
respectively at time t. 
 
Calibration free techniques offer a methodology to 
monitor a reaction to determine the kinetic profiles of 
A, B and C. In the case where the components A, B 
and C are unknown, calibration free techniques can 
help identify the spectral profiles. To resolve the data 
set, the following techniques a) PCA (PLS Toolbox) 
b) EFA (PLS Toolbox) c) EFA (Tauler’s Toolbox) 
d)FW-EFA (Tauler’s Toolbox) e) SIMPLISMA f) 
ITTFA  were investigated. 

  
Fig. 1. Concentration profiles of A, B and C as 

defined by equations 2, 3 and 4. 
 

Fig. 1 shows the concentration profiles and the pure 
spectra profiles for the three components of the 
reaction.  It can be concluded that the concentration 
of component A, a reagent, reduces over time, while 
the concentration of B, an intermediate, increases and 
then slowly decreases and the concentration of 
component C, the final product increases with time. 
From the spectral profile, it can be observed that 
component A has two peaks at the 20th and 30th 
wavelength. Component B has three peaks at the 40th, 
50th and 60th wavelength and component C has only 
one peak at the 70th wavelength.  The concentration 
and pure component spectra profiles can be 
combined to produce a response matrix, R, equation 
5 that defines absorbances for various wavelengths 
Fig. 2. This matrix is then used to reproduce the 
concentration and spectral profiles. 
 

SCR ⋅= T  (5)
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2. Graphical representation of matrix R. 
 

 
3. PRINCIPAL COMPONENT ANALYSIS 

 
If the number of components in a reaction is 
unknown, a first estimate can be obtained through 
the application of Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA). A data matrix representing I observations on 
J variables can be decomposed into two matrices: 
 

TWTR ⋅=  (6)
 
where R is the spectroscopic response, ( )JI × , W is 
the loadings matrix, ( NJ × ) and T is the scores 
matrix, ( NI × ).  For the specific reaction being 
considered, three components were selected from the 
application of PCA since the eigenvalue of the third 
component was still in excess of unity. This is in 
accord with the expected result. 
 
 

4. EVOLVING FACTOR ANALYSIS 
 
Evolving Factor Analysis (EFA) is based on the 
concept of sequential expanding windows, Keller 
and Massart (1992). A series of spectra from a 
reaction mixture, which contains a number of 
different absorbing species, are measured. As the 
order of the spectra in a chemical reaction provides 
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additional information, sub-matrices are formed by 
adding rows to an initial sub-matrix. By analysing 
the ranks of the data matrices as a function of the 
number of additional rows, time windows are derived. 
The number of species involved is equal to the 
number of significant eigenvalues of the second 
moment matrix. As new absorbing species start to 
become significant, new factors/eigenvalues evolve 
which explain the variability in the process.  
 
EFA makes use of information in the time domain 
that for other approaches is ignored. In a reaction, the 
compound that appears first in the spectra should 
also be the first to disappear. Based on this concept, 
Tauler and Barcelo (1993) developed a technique to 
reconstruct the concentration profiles in reactions. 
For this technique, the compound windows are found 
by connecting the line of the compound that first 
appeared with the line of the last compound that 
appeared, both lines are then combined in a single 
figure from which the concentration windows are 
reconstructed. These profiles of the eigenvalues can 
be considered as a first estimate of the concentration 
profiles.  EFA was applied to the synthetic data set, 
Fig. 3.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) PLS Toolbox               (b) Tauler's Toolbox 
 
Fig 3. Results from application of EFA. 
 
From the results of the application of the algorithm 
from the PLS Toolbox, it can be observed that the 
forward analysis indicates that 3 independent factors 
have evolved. One factor appears at the onset of the 
reaction, a second soon after the first and a third after 
the second. It is clear that these three factors 
correspond to the reagent, the intermediate and the 
final product. The backward analysis suggests that 
there is only one factor remaining at the end of the 
reaction with the two other factors disappearing. 
Once again the results confirm what is known about 
the reaction.  
 
Application of EFA using the approach in Tauler’s 
Toolbox, which involves a combined analysis of the 
data matrix, provides an initial estimate of the 
concentration profiles. However for this data set the 
concentration profile of the intermediate appears to 
have shifted from the baseline and the concentration 
at time point 22 is larger than expected. 
 
 

5. FIXED WINDOW EVOLVING FACTOR 
ANALYSIS 

 
A method that is similar to EFA is that of Fixed-Size 
Window Evolving Analysis (FSWEFA), Cuesta 
Sanchez et al, (1997). In FSWEFA the idea of the 
fixed-size window is introduced. A small ‘window’ 
of rows is selected that is moved over the data set. 
Analogous to the EFA plots, the eigenvalues of the 
fixed window (or their log) is plotted against analysis 
time. In some situations, it is possible to calculate the 
singular value decomposition at each window 
position and the associated values are plotted as a 
function of the window position.  The main 
advantage of FWEFA over EFA is that it is able to 
detect low concentrations of impurities even at low 
separations.  This is the situation in this example 
where the second eigenvalue corresponds to the 
impurity and the impurity under the main component 
can be localised. 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
(a) PLS Toolbox           (b) Tauler’s Toolbox 
 
Fig. 4. Results from application of FSWEFA. 
 
For the fixed window method both the approach 
described in the PLS Toolbox and Tauler’s Toolbox 
were used with a fixed window size of 10 (Tauler, 
2002). As can be seen from Fig. 4, both approaches 
give similar results, i.e. both identify three factors. 
 
 

6. SIMPLISMA – PURE VARIABLES 
 
SIMPLISMA is a method that identifies pure 
variables (Vandeginste et al, 2002; Gourvenec et al, 
2002). It is based on the evaluation of the relative 
standard deviation of each column of data matrix, R. 
The idea is that a large relative standard deviation is 
indicative of high purity. Once the pure variables 
have been identified, the data set can be resolved into 
the pure spectra. The iterative algorithm for pure 
variables, for the SIMPLISMA method is as follows.  
Suppose that the inverse of the data matrix is 
represented by D, ( IJ × ) with elements ijd , , where 
J is the number of variables and I is the number of 
spectra. First the length jλ  for variable j is 
calculated: 
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where 222
jjj σµ +=λ ,  jµ  is the mean of variable j, 

and jσ  is the standard deviation of variable j . The 
next step is the calculation of the first relative 
standard deviation (first purity) for variable j, 1,jp : 

 
j

j
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For variables with low noise range intensity, 
problems can arise. This occurs because the value of 

jµ  approaches zero so the value of 1,jp  will be 
large. To address this, the purity and length are re-
defined and a noise correction term is added. The 
next pure variable is then determined as the one most 
independent of the first pure variable. The data 
matrix is scaled by its length: 
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where a  is the correction factor for low intensity 
variables. The correlation about the origin matrix, Γ  
is defined as follows:  
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and the determinant is calculated for variable i  
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where the index 1p  represents the index for the first 
pure variable. The determinant is used as a weighting 
function and as a consequence the elements of the 
second purity spectrum become:  
 

2,2, ))/(( iiii aµσp ω⋅+=  (12)

 
and the equation for the standard deviation spectrum 
is given by: 
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For the general case, where  j>2 the determinant is: 
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and in a similar manner to equation (8), the general 
formulation for the purity spectrum is 

ijjjij aµσp ,, ))/(( ω⋅+=  and with the correction 

factor a  included, the values for 1,jω   become:  
 

))(/( 222
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For the identification of pure variables, the number 
of components was set to three and the noise allowed 
was 5%.  The results can be seen in Fig. 5.  The final 
profiles in Fig. 5 can be compared with the expected 
results in Fig. 1. After comparison, it can be 
concluded that the results are similar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 5. Concentration profiles and spectral profiles 
extracted by SIMPLISMA. 

 
 

7. VARIMAX AND ITTFA 
 
In this section, an ITTFA algorithm in combination 
with VARIMAX is investigated. The principle on 
which ITTFA is based is that an initial target is 
defined and updated until specific criteria are 
satisfied, Vandeginste et al, 1998.  The main criteria 
for success are that appropriate constraints are 
formulated for updating the targets with realistic 
initial targets being identified. Targets are adapted by 
replacing negative values that are produced in the 
estimated concentration and spectral profiles by zero. 
Thus for this application, non-negative constraints 
for the spectra and the concentration profiles are 
imposed. To select a target, different methods can be 
used for the initial profiles for each factor including 
VARIMAX rotation. VARIMAX rotation is based 
on the principle that the principal components axes 
can be rotated: 
 

OVF T=  (16)
 
where the columns of V are the abstract factors of R 
that require to be rotated into real factors.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Final estimates for the concentration and 

spectral profiles. 
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The matrix TV , is rotated by the orthogonal rotation 
matrix O so that the resulting matrix F fulfils the 
criterion that F has maximum row simplicity. A 
measure of simplicity of a vector is the variance of 
the square of the p elements that are to be maximised.  
After 20 iterations, the results for the specific 
reaction can be seen in Fig.  6. These results are 
compared to the expected results, Fig. 1. From the 
comparison, it can be concluded that the 
concentration and spectral profile plots appear to 
match the expected concentrations 
 
 

8. INDEPENDENT COMPONENT ANALYSIS 
 

An alternative calibration free resolution method that 
can be considered is Independent Component 
Analysis (ICA). ICA can be used to identify the 
spectral profile of each species in a mixture, i.e. 
identify the unknown components.  ICA is a method 
designed to offer a solution to the Blind Source 
Separation problem, i.e. separate the source signals 
from the observations of their mixtures. ICA can be 
considered as an extension of PCA in that while PCA 
identifies principal components that are uncorrelated 
and that are linear combinations of the observed 
variables, ICA extracts components (IC’s) that are 
independent and that constitute the observed 
variables, Hyvarinen et al, (2001). 
 
Basically an ICA model is a “statistical latent 
variable model” in the sense that it describes how the 
observed data are generated by a process of mixing a 
number, n, of recorded signals θ . The signals θ  are 
statistically mutually independent by definition and 
are called independent components (ICs). The basic 
problem is: 
 

nmnmmm aaa θθθη +++= …2211 , ∀  nm ,,1…=  (17)
 
where mη  are the observed random variables that 
are modeled as linear combinations of n random 
variables mθ  and the njiaij ,,1,  , …=  are real 

coefficients that are assumed to be unknown. It is 
also assumed that each mixture mη  and each 
independent component mθ  are random variables 
and not time signals or time series. Equation 17 can 
be rewritten as: 
 

Aθη =  (18)
 
where η  is a column random vector whose elements 
are mη , i.e. if R is the data matrix, then n 
corresponds to each row of R, θ  is a column random 
vector whose elements are  mθ  and A  is a matrix 
with elements ija .  The statistical estimation 

problem concentrates on two aspects, under what 

conditions can the model be estimated and what can 
be estimated. The answer is that the mixing 
coefficients ija , and the ICs, mθ , must be estimated 

using the observed variables mη . For simplicity it is 
assumed that η  is a pre-whitened vector, i.e. all its 
components are uncorrelated and their variances are 
equal to unity. An alternative way to describe ICA is: 
 

Mηθ =
^

 (19) 

where 
∧
θ  is the estimate of θ , mη  is the observed 

random variable and M is a separating matrix which 
has to be estimated. Matrix M can be defined as the 
weight matrix of a two-layer feed-forward network 

where 
∧
θ  is the output and η  is the input. The 

network is constrained to have statistically 

independent elements of 
∧
θ , i.e. they have non-

Gaussian distributions. Non Gaussianity can be 
measured by either kurtosis or negentropy. 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 7. Estimated spectral profiles using ICA. 
 
The problem of spectral analysis in chemical 
mixtures represents a very similar problem to that of 
ICA since it is assumed in spectral analysis that the 
components of interest are strongly related to the 
data of the mixture through Beer Lambert's law. 
Hyvarinen and Oja (1997) have developed an 
algorithm, FastICA that is used in this paper for the 
separation of the spectral profiles. Non-gaussianity 
was a main characteristic of the spectral for this 
example. The results can be seen in Fig. 8.  

Fig. 8. Results of the application of JADE. 

Another ICA algorithm that was also evaluated was 
the “Joint Approximate Diagonalization of 
Eigenmatrices” (JADE) (Cardoso, 1999). It is a 
cumulative-based batch algorithm for source 
separation. The results can be seen in Fig 8. ICA is 
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shown to be effective for the analysis of spectral data. 
The difference in scaling does not affect the 
qualitative information gained.  The main peaks are 
situated where expected and the components are 
easily recognisable.  

 
 

9. JADE AND MCR-ALS 
 
Multivariate Curve Resolution-Alternating Least 
Squares (MCR-ALS) is a method developed by 
Tauler (2002). During the procedure, the initial 
estimates of the concentration profiles or the species 
spectra are given and then new concentration profiles 
are calculated by least-squares. In this application, 
the results from the JADE algorithm were used as an 
initial estimate of the spectral profiles. The results 
can be seen in Fig. 9.  Compared with Fig. 8, the 
spectral profiles have clearly improved and the 
concentration profiles are also reproduced. The 
constraints of unimodality and non-negativity were 
imposed. Once the concentration profiles and the 
pure spectra became stable, the resulting data matrix 
was resolved. 

Fig. 9. MCR-ALS with initial estimate by JADE.  
 

 
10. CONCLUSIONS 

 
A number of calibration-free resolution techniques 
have been presented. The application of these 
techniques to an artificially generated spectral data 
set has demonstrated that they are all effective in 
terms of its resolution. In addition ICA i.e. both 
FastICA and JADE can be regarded as another 
method for the resolution of chemical mixtures. The 
combination of MCR-ALS and JADE also gave good 
results. Although the chemical mixture described in 
this application is simple, ICA has shown that 
unknown components in a mixture can be identified 
by the spectra of separated independent components.  
As an analyst will typically know the range of 
possible co-existing species in an analytical sample 
but not the exact number and identities, ICA could 
prove to be an effective technique. A further 
advantage of ICA is that it enables the 

implementation of the resolution of data in limited 
time. Furthermore ICA could be applied in process 
monitoring and control and this area is now being 
considered. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Batch processes become increasingly preferred 
choices in chemical industry, to produce higher-
value-added products to meet today’s rapidly 
changing market. It is, however, difficult to develop 
a first-principle or knowledge-based model for 
process monitoring due to the process high 
dimensionality, complexity, and batch-to-batch 
variation, and also due to limited product-to-market 
time. Multivariate statistical modelling methods, 
which require only historical process data for 
analysis and monitoring, and have had many 
successful applications for continuous processes, are 
attracting much interest in analysing and monitoring 
batch processes.  

Several statistical modelling methods have been 
reported recently for batch processes (Wold, et al., 
1987; Nomikos and MacGregor, 1994; Dong and 
McAvoy, 1996; Martin and Morris, 1996; Chen and 
Liu, 2002), all of which are based on multiway PCA 

(MPCA), a very popular method for modelling a 
batch process. These MPCA-based methods, 
however, are not well-suited for multistage processes 
because MPCA takes the entire batch data as an 
object and has difficulty to reveal the changes of 
process correlation from stage to stage. The on-line 
application of these MPCA-based methods requires 
to fill the future unavailable process data in the batch, 
which can affect the promptness and accuracy of on-
line monitoring. Louwerse and Smilde (2000) argued 
for a strategy to partition reference data into several 
time periods for improvement of on-line monitoring. 
But, their method, also based on MPCA, requires 
also the future measurements unavailable for each 
remaining time period to be estimated for on-line 
monitoring. Their method has the same weakness as 
the MPCA method. Adaptive batch monitoring 
strategy based on recursive multiblock PCA 
proposed by Rännar, et al. (1996) can avoid the need 
of filling the future data. Its computational demand, 
however, can be overwhelming.  



     

Considering that multiplicity of operation stage is an 
inherent nature of most batch processes, and to 
alleviate the difficulties of on-line monitoring based 
on multiway PCA, a stage-based sub-PCA method 
has been developed by the authors to extend 
multivariate statistical modelling methods to those 
multistage batch processes (Lu, et al., 2002). The key 
to the stage-based sub-PCA monitoring strategy is to 
divide a batch process into several “operation” stages, 
according to the changes in process correlation. 
Within each of these “operation” stages, the process 
correlation is similar; a representative stage model 
can be built, using the conventional two-way PCA 
model. This method allows two-way PCA to be 
“directly” applied for a batch process.  

This paper is to show an industrial application of the 
proposed stage-based sub-PCA method to a typical 
multistage batch process, an injection molding 
process. We will demonstrate that the use of the 
proposed method can not only improve the ability of 
process monitoring and fault diagnosis, but also 
improve the understanding of the process. It is 
worthwhile to note that the stages defined by the sub-
PCA method may be not equal to the real operation 
stages, as the covariance structure can change during 
a physical stage. The remainder of the paper is 
organized as follows: a brief description to the 
injection molding process is given in Section 2, 
followed by the introduction of sub-PCA modelling 
procedures and post data analysis in Section 3. The 
application of the method for process monitoring and 
fault diagnosis for injection molding process is 
described in Section 4. Finally, conclusions are 
drawn in Section 5. 

2. PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

Injection molding (Yang and Gao, 1999; Chen, 
2002), an important polymer processing technique, 
transforms polymer materials into various shapes and 
types of products. Figure 1 shows a simplified 
diagram of a typical reciprocating-screw injection 
molding machine with instrumentations. 

 As a typical multistage process, injection molding 
operates in stages, among which, injection (or filling), 
packing-holding, and cooling are the most important 
phases. During filling, the screw moves forward and 
pushes melt into the mold cavity. Once the mold is 

completely filled, the process then switches to the 
packing-holding stage, during which additional 
polymer is “packed” at a high pressure to compensate 
for the material shrinkage associated with the 
material cooling and solidification. The packing-
holding continues until the gate freezes off, which 
isolates the material in the mold from that in the 
injection unit. The process enters the cooling stage; 
the part in the mold continues to solidify until it is 
rigid enough to be ejected from the mold without 
damage. Concurrently with the early cooling phase, 
plastication takes place in the barrel where polymer 
is melted and conveyed to the front of barrel by 
screw rotation, preparing for next cycle. 

As shown in Figure 1, an injection molding machine 
like the one in our lab is well instrumented. All key 
process conditions such as the temperatures, 
pressures, displacement and velocity can be online 
measured by their corresponding transducers, 
providing abundant process information. However, 
many of these process variables are correlated and 
time varying. In addition, different stages of 
operation can lead to different process behaviours, as 
discussed in detail in the next section. It is an ideal 
candidate for application of the proposed stage-based 
multivariate statistical modelling. 

For injection molding, high degree of automation is 
possible. After the process conditions are properly set, 
the process repeats itself to produce molded part at a 
high rate. The process is, however, susceptible to the 
production of off-spec products due to various 
process malfunctions, drifting of process conditions, 
changes in materials, and unknown disturbances. 
Abrupt, gross faults in the key process variables can 
be easily and reliably detected by the conventional 
SPC chart. Slow drift or faults involving multiple 
process variables, however, can be hard to detect. 
These process faults, even if they are small and not 
common, can lead to production of large quantity of 
bad parts, if they are not detected earlier. 

The material used in this work is high-density 
polyethylene (HDPE). The process variables selected 
for modelling are shown in Table 1. The operating 
conditions are set as follows: injection velocity is 
24mm/sec; mold temperature equals 25ºC; seven-
band barrel temperatures are set to be (200, 200, 200, 
200, 200, 180, 160, 120) ºC; packing-holding time is 

 

Fig. 1. Simplified illustration of injection molding machine and
measuring points 

Table 1 Description of the process variables 

No. Variable’s description Unit 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

Nozzle Pressure 
Stroke 
Injection Velocity 
Injection Pressure 
Plastication Pressure 
Injection Cylinder Pressure 
Cavity Pressure 
Screw Rotation Speed 
SV1 opening 
SV2 opening 
Cavity Temperature 
Nozzle Temperature 
Barrel Temperature 1 
Barrel Temperature 2 
Barrel Temperature 3 
Barrel Temperature 4 

Bar 
mm 

mm/sec 
Bar. 
Bar 
Bar 
Bar 

RPM 
% 
% 
°C 
°C 
°C 
°C 
°C 
°C 



     

fixed to be 3 seconds with total cycle time around 20 
seconds. Totally, 60 normal batch runs are conducted 
under this operating condition. Another three batch 
runs are conducted under abnormal conditions for the 
sub-PCA based process monitoring and diagnosis 
scheme, as detailed in Section 4. 

3. MULTISTAGE SUB-PCA MODELING 

3.1. Data pretreatment 

Consider a batch process with J  process variables 
measured over sampling points k  ( Kk ,,2,1 L= ); a 
data matrix of dimensions KJ ×  is generated from 
each batch run. A set of I  number of normal batch 
runs hence result in a three-way process data matrix, 

)( KJIX ×× , which is the most popular data form for 
batch process.  

For the injection molding process as illustrated in 
this paper, about 1000 measurements for each 
variable, after removing the meaningless data at the 
end of each batch run, result in the reference data 
matrix )( KJIX ×× of dimension 10001660 ×× . The 
reference data should be properly scaled before 
process modelling. Several kinds of scaling methods 
are argued for the three-way reference data sets by 
Westerhuis, et al. (2000). For a multistage batch 
process, different process variables dominate 
different stages; it is desirable to scale process 
variables within batch run to retain the inherent 
weights in different stages. In this work, process 
variables are normalized by mapping the original 
measurements into [0,1].  

The reference data for batch process is a three-way 
matrix with three directions standing for batch runs, 
process variables and sampling points, respectively. 
To analyse the correlation structure in different batch 
runs at each sampling time, the reference three-way 
matrix is unfolded along the time direction, resulting 
in K number of time-slice matrices, k

JIX ×
~ . The 

conventional two-way PCA method is directly 
applied to these time-slice matrices to extract the 
correlation information.   

3.2. Multistage sub-PCA modelling 

The key to multistage sub-PCA is based on the 
recognition of the following: (1). a batch process 
may be divided into several stages, based on its 
process characteristics; (2). process correlations in 
two time-slice matrices is similar if the data are 
sampled within the same stage, despite of the fact 
that the process may be time varying. The changes of 
operation stages result in changes of the correlation 
structures in the time-slice matrix series; also, 
changes of the correlation may also indicate changes 
in the process stages.  

For each kX~ , conventional PCA can be applied 
directly because each batch run can be considered to 
be independent, and the process variables at time k 
for each batch run can also be viewed as 
independent. kX~ can then be decomposed by,  

Tkkk PTX )~(~~
= ( Kk ,,2,1 L= ).             (1) 

The p-loading matrix, kP~ , in fact contains the 
correlation information, which can be used to guide 
the division of the batch process and to build sub-
PCA models. A special designed clustering algorithm 
is introduced to cluster these K numbers of p-loading 
matrices, kP~ ( Kk ,,2,1 L= ), into C groups, 
representing C numbers of “operation” stages for a 
batch process. Define *

cP  ( Cc ,,2,1 L= ) as the 
representative p-loading matrix for the cth stage as, 
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     (2) 

where cstagen _  stands for the amount of the process 
data belonging to the stage c.  

Similar to that in PCA, *
cP  is divided into two parts, 

*
cP and *~

cP , for principal component subspace and 
residual space, respectively. In each stage 
c ( Cc ,,2,1 L= ), the representative p-loading 
matrix, *

cP , is then used to construct a sub-PCA 
model for stage c  as, 

).)((~~̂~~

~~̂
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          (3) 

The stages may be associated with process time 
spans if the process is controlled by a time sequence. 
However, this may lead to occasional mis-grouping 
of new process data into a wrong stage, due to batch 
variation. Some characteristic process variables may 
also be used to better reflect the stage changes, for 
example, conversion rate for a batch reactor. 
Alternatively, the control limits at the edges of each 
stage can be relaxed to reflect the process transient 
nature from one stage to another. 

3.3 Post data analysis 

As shown in Figure 2, the p-loading clustering 
algorithm can divide the process into four main 
stages and two transient stages according to the 
change of process correlation. The cooling stage, a 
long operation stage, actually consists of plastication 
phase and cooling phase, which can be clearly 

Fig. 2. Stage division of injection molding process by 
sub-PCA method 
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divided by sub-PCA method. A few samples in the 
transient response from packing-holding phase to 
plastication phase and from plastication phase to 
cooling phase form two new stages, called transient 
stage. Four sub-PCA models are then derived for the 
four main stages. This PCA analysis results in 
similar stage division to the actual stages used in 
polymer processing industry, which suggests that the 
stage division based on the proposed p-loading 
clustering method can indeed promote the process 
understanding. 

The p-loadings of the stage PCA models are listed in 
Table 2. The p-loading plots, which are obtained by 
plotting the second loading vector against the first, 
indicate the correlation structure of process variables. 
Variables, located in the same clustering, have high 
correlation; variables in different clustering have 
weak relation (Kaspar and Ray, 1992; Yang et al., 
2002). As illustrated in Figure 3, process variables 
(except barrel temperatures) form different clustering 
in different stage, indicating that these variables have 
different correlation structures at different stages. 
The variables located in the circle have small values 
in the p-loading vectors, indicating that they are 

“unimportant” variables for that stage. Variables 
enclosed by the diamonds and rectangles are 
dominant variables, have significant contributions to 
the stage PCA model. All barrel temperatures lie in 
the rectangle (Variable No. 13, 14, 15 and 16), 
forming an independent clustering indicating that 
they have weak relation with other process variables, 
which will be discussed in detail in Section 4. It is 
important to point out that variables in the diamonds 
change from stage to stage, indicating the varying 
process characteristics and the necessity for a stage 
based analysis.  

4. PROCESS MONITORING AND FAULT 
DIAGNOSIS BASED ON SUB-PCA MODEL 

Statistical process monitoring is conducted based on 
hypothesis tests on two indices, the Hotelling- 2T  and 
the Q  statistics indices (or SPE value), in the 
principal component subspace and residual subspace, 
respectively. The confidence region of Hotelling- 2T  
statistic can be estimated by F -distribution; while Q  
statistics can be well approximated by a weighted 2χ  
distribution (Jackson, 1979, 1991; Westerhuis, et al., 
2000). The control limits can be computed following 
the procedures proposed by Lu et al. (2002). The 
control limits estimated from I number of normal 
batch runs describe the normal and systematic 
variations of the process, provided that the reference 
process data can cover all normal cases.  

On-line process monitoring and fault diagnosis are 
conducted by judging whether the scores and SPE 
value of the coming measurements in a running batch 
are below the control limits. The Hotelling- 2T  
statistic reveals the abnormality, which can be 
described by the sub-PCA model; while the Q  
statistic shows the unexplained information after the 
process variables being projected onto the principal 
hyperplane. The process is monitored using the 
Hotelling- 2T and SPE charts. The batch operation is 
monitored at every sampling point k with both 
Hotelling- 2T  and SPE monitoring charts. The 
monitoring procedure first judges which stage the 
new coming data belongs to, and then call the 
corresponding sub-PCA model to calculate the values 
of two indices, Hotelling- 2T and SPE. The values of 
the two statistics for normal batch runs will be well 
below the control limits, while abnormal batches may 
have large values of the Hotelling- 2T  and/or SPE 
statistics. Once an abnormal condition is detected by 
the monitoring charts, the contribution plot, a 
commonly-used and effective diagnosis tool, is used 
to diagnose the fault cause for that stage. 

In this work, three typical faults are intentionally 
introduced. Fault #1 is material disturbance by 
adding a few grams of polypropylene (PP) into the 
HDPE. Fault #2 is a barrel temperature sensor failure; 
while fault #3 is caused by check-ring failure, which 
is a common problem in injection molding. All faults 
can change the correlation structure, generating 
unexplained information by the stage PCA model. 
They can be promptly detected by the monitoring 

Table 2 Sub-PCA models in four operation stages 
 

 Injection 
stage 

Packing 
stage 

Plastication 
stage 

Cooling 
stage 

* 

.26   -.11 

.20   -.08 

.38   -.17 

.34   -.15 
0         0 
.37   -.13 
.02   -.01 
0         0 
.38   -.18 
0         0 
.29   -.14 
.30   -.11 
.18    .48 
.20    .49 
.18    .47 
.23    .39 

.36   -.15 

.38   -.16 

.01   -.01 

.35   -.15 
0         0 

.06         0 
.37   -.16 
0         0 
.27   -.11 
0         0 
.34   -.16 
.34   -.12 
.18    .48 
.19    .50 
.18    .47 
.23    .40 

.05   -.03 

.23   -.12 

.10   -.06 

.06   -.03 

.44   -.23 
0         0 
.02   -.01 
.41   -.22 
.22   -.13 
.45   -.25 
.23   -.15 
.08   -.02 
.22    .46 
.22    .47 
.22    .45 
.29    .37 

.02    .03 
0          0 
0          0 
.04    .04 
0         0 
.14    .15 
0         0 
0         0 
.55    .68 
0         0 
.20    .28 
.10    .09 
.35   -.38 
.38   -.38 
.36   -.33 
.47   -.14 

** 90.02 90.51 88.53 84.82 
*   denotes p-loading vectors. 
** denotes the percentage of explained variance by the retained 

principal components. 
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Fig. 3. Correlation structures shown in the p-loading plots.
Variables in circle are “unimportant variables”; variables
in rectangle are barrel temperatures; variables in diamond
are characteristic variables for that stage.  
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Fig. 6. T2 and SPE monitoring charts for fault #2. 
(Solid line, 99% control limit; dash line, 95% control limit)
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Fig. 7. Contribution plots of the four stages for fault #2 

Fig. 4. T2 and SPE monitoring charts for fault #1. 
(Solid line, 99% control limit; dash line, 95% control limit)
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Fig. 5. Contribution plots of the four stages for fault #1 
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charts in the corresponding stage, as illustrated in 
Figures 4-8. 

• Fault #1 

Material disturbance is the first fault introduced to 
test the proposed method. A small amount of PP is 
added to the processing of HDPE. The T2 and SPE 
monitoring charts, as shown in Figure 4, indicate that 
this fault can be identified soon after the starting of 
filling phase. In terms of the four contribution plots 
as shown in Figure 5, contamination of a small 
amount of PP into the HDPE, results in a lower 
cavity temperature (No. 11) throughout the cycle, as 
PP cools and solidifies faster than HDPE. At the 
same time, the viscosity of PP is higher than that of 
HDPE, which generates larger shear heating for PP, 
resulting in a higher nozzle melt temperature (No.12). 
The contribution plot of the packing phase is 
different from the others. The cavity pressure (No.7) 
has lower values due to the faster solidification of PP. 
This characteristic difference among different stages 
can only be revealed by such a stage-based approach. 

• Fault #2 

When one thermocouple that measures the barrel 
temperature fails, the reading of this temperature 
drops, resulting in full heating of this zone. This 
creates excessive heats to be conducted to the 
neighbouring zones, even the heating of those zones 
are fully shutdown.  This change can be quickly 
picked up by the Hotelling- 2T and SPE monitoring 

charts as shown in Figure 6. The contribution plots of 
the four operation stages, shown in Figure 7, clearly 
indicate the drop of the failed zone temperature (No. 
14) and the increased temperatures of the 
neighbouring zones. The contribution plots in all four 
stages are similar, because this fault has similar 
impact on the four stages. As shown in Figure 3, the 
barrel temperatures (No.13, 14, 15 and 16) form an 
independent and stable clustering throughout the 
batch. 

• Fault #3 

The check-ring valve, a device that allows the 
polymer melt flow from the screw channel to the 
nozzle during plastication, closes during injection 
and packing stages to prevent polymer backflow 
from the nozzle to screw channel. Check-ring failure 
upsets the process correlations of different stages in 
different ways. As shown in Figures 8, fault #3 can 
be readily detected by the SPE monitoring charts. 
The contribution plots in the first three stages, 
however, are different, indicating that the fault #3 has 
different fault characteristics in different stages. The 
application of stage-based sub-PCA method is 
advantageous for diagnosing such a fault.  

During the filling stage, smaller amount of material 
will be injected into the cavity, at the same injection 
velocity, due to the back flow associated with the 
failure of the checking ring valve. The nozzle 
pressure (No.1), injection pressure (No.4) and cavity 
pressure (No.7) are lower, as clearly indicated by the 
contribution plot of the stage. During the packing-
holding phase, more material will have to be packed 
into the cavity to make up the shortfall in the filling, 
resulting in a higher stroke (No.2), higher screw 
speed (No.3), higher pressures (No.4, 5), as expected 
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Fig. 8. Monitoring chart and contribution plot for fault #1. 
(Solid line, 99% control limit; dash line, 95% control limit)
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from the analysis of the process. This can also be 
clearly seen in the contribution plot. During 
plastication, as longer stroke has travelled in filling 
and packing, a longer plastication stroke (No.2) has 
to recovered, which is clearly seen in the 
contribution plot of this stage. 

The above analysis is accorded well with the process 
knowledge of injection molding. For the faults that 
show different fault characteristics in different stages, 
it is desirable to analyse the contribution plots of 
different stages to give a reasonable cause to the fault. 
This suggests that the application of the sub-PCA 
modelling method can indeed enhance the process 
understanding, and improve the ability of fault 
detection and diagnosis. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

A multistage multivariate model has been developed 
based on the historical data of normal batch runs for 
injection molding process. This modelling method 
divides the process into several stages, similar to 
what is practiced by an injection molding expert. 
With this multi-stage model structure, the correlation 
in each operation stage can be analysed in detail to 
enhance the understanding of the process. The 
experimental applications indicate that the stage-
based sub-PCA modelling is effective for monitoring 
and detecting process faults. The most possible cause 
of the abnormality can also be obtained by 
combining the fault characteristics of different 
stages. The procedures presented in this paper can 
provide process operators with a tool for stage-
division purely by data analysis. The stage-based 
monitoring and diagnosis can not only allow on-line 
monitoring without the need of predicting future data, 

but also can isolate and identify a fault to a specific 
stage of the process operation. 
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Abstract: In this paper, we propose new control design strategies within the
Generic Model Control (GMC) framework for tracking the pre-determined temper-
ature profiles of a batch reactor. It is shown by simulation studies that the designed
robust GMC controller is able to track the temperature reactor profile reasonably
well, and its optimal performance is maintained in spite of large uncertainties.

Keywords: batch reactor, nonlinear control, uncertainties

1. PROBLEM FORMULATION

In recent years, the optimization, monitoring and
control of batch processes have been an active re-
search area as the emergence of generic drugs from
the pharmaceutical industries are now pushed
to be the first on the market (Bonvin, 1997;
Y. Yabuki and MacGregor, 2002). A batch reactor
is a typical process that exhibits challenging op-
erational problems because of its highly nonlinear
dynamics and its complex reaction kinetics and
stoichiometry. As a result, the use of model-based
technology to optimally operate the batch reac-
tor should address simultaneously the nonlinear
dynamics and the modelling errors due to the
inability to model such complex reactions.

The operation of a batch reactor typically em-
ploys a process optimization and feedback con-
trol arrangement (Jutan and Uppal, 1984; M.V.
Le Lann, 1999). Models are used in both opti-
mization and control. Different approaches have
been pursued to obtain a reliable kinetic and

1 Corresponding author: samyudi@mcmaster.ca. This
work was supported by NSERC grant no. 249513-02 and
McMaster Steel Research Center.

stoichiometric model. A tendency modelling has
been the popular approach to capture the kinetics
and stoichiometric of the reaction (C. Filippi and
Georgakis, 1986). The minimum necessary and
essential data for the reaction model development
are: the total batch data, the reactor temperature,
the initial compositions and the final concentra-
tion of different components. The model is used
for the optimization of the batch operation to
maximize either yields or some economic factors
subject to some process constraints (e.g. rate of
change in temperature, heat generated, etc.). The
batch optimization is aimed at determining the
temperature or additional reactant rate profiles.
The profiles should be tracked optimally by the
feedback control implemented for each batch cy-
cle. Due essentially to the lack of on-line concen-
tration measurements, in practice the problem of
batch reactor control remains a problem of tem-
perature control. Thus, the control performance is
mainly dependent on the heating-cooling systems
associated with the reactor.

We consider a batch reactor studied in (C.Kravaris
and Chung, 1987). In the batch reactor, the fol-
lowing consecutive reaction is taking place:



A
k1−→ B

k2−→ C (1)

and the reaction model is given as:
dCA

dt
= −k1(T )C2

A,

dCB

dt
= k1(T )C2

A − k2(T )CB ,
(2)

with the initial concentrations of A and B are
CA(0) = 1 and CB(0) = 0, and some parameters
are defined as:

k1(T ) = A10e
(−E1/RT ); k2(T ) = A20e

(−E2/RT );

A10 = 1.1; E1 = 2.09× 104;

A20 = 172.2; E2 = 4.18× 104;

R = 8.31× 10−3; Tmin = 25oC; Tmax = 125oC

Batch cycle time is 1 hr. Within this cycle time,
the feedback controller should be able to track the
following reactor temperature profile Td(t), which
is produced by the batch optimizer:

Td(t) = 54 + 71e−2.5×10−3t oC (3)

subject to some operational constraints and un-
certainties.

The critical step in designing the batch temper-
ature control system is the choice of manipu-
lated variable. The reactor temperature T can be
controlled by regulating the steam temperature
supplied into the heating jacket Ts and the flow
rate of the coolant in the cooling coil Fc. The heat
balance equation is:

ρCpV
dT

dt
= k1(T )C2

A(−∆H1)V + k2(T )CB(−∆H2)V

+ UjAj(Ts − T )− UcAc(T − Tc) (4)
1
Uc

=
1

4550F 0.8
c

+
1

10.8

There are two manipulated variables, Ts and Fc

available for controlling the reactor temperature
T . We will use a single parametric variable u as
a combined manipulated variable for the temper-
ature control, where u is defined as (Jutan and
Uppal, 1984):

Ts = (Ts,max − Ts,min)u + Ts,min

Uc = (Uc,min − Uc,max)u + Uc,max (5)

where the maximum and the minimum value of
Ts and Uc are selected from the safety limits.
Obviously, u = 0 denotes maximum cooling of
the system while u = 1 represents the maximum
heating. By substituting (5) into (4) and after
some arrangement, we obtain:

dT

dt
= γ1k1(T )C2

A + γ2k2(T )CB (6)

+ (a1 + a2T ) + (b1 + b2T )u

where the parameters are defined as:

γ1 = (−∆H1)/ρCp, γ2 = (−∆H2)/ρCp

a1 = (UjAjTs,min + Uc,maxAcTc)/ρCpV

a2 =−(UjAj + Uc,maxAc)/ρCpV

b1 = [UjAj(Ts,max − Ts,min)− (Uc,max − Uc,min)AcTc]/ρCpV

b2 = (Uc,max − Uc,min)/ρCpV

and the constants are chosen as:

ρCp = 1000, ∆H1 = −4.18× 104; ∆H2 = −8.36× 104;

Aj/V = 30, Ac/V = 17, Uj = 1.16

The operational constraints are given by

Ts,max = 150, Ts,min = 70, Tc = 25 (7)

Fc,max = 33.1× 105, Fc,min = 4.8× 105

Uncertainties in the batch reactor could be
in terms of uncertain initial concentration of
A,CA(0), reaction constants A10 and A20, and
the activation energies E1 and E2. Hence, the
batch temperature control problem is formulated
as follows: Design a nonlinear controller that is
able to track the temperature profile given in (3)
subject to process constraints in (7) and large
uncertainties in the initial concentration of A,
reaction constants and the activation energies.

In this work, we present a new robust Generic
Model Control (GMC) design framework to opti-
mally track the pre-determined temperature pro-
file in the presence of uncertainties. The method
is developed by optimizing the GMC parameters
(τ and ξ) for the desired robust stability and
performance levels.

2. STANDARD AND ROBUST GMC DESIGN

2.1 Standard GMC Design

GMC is a class of nonlinear control design that
makes use of: a dynamic (nonlinear) model of a
process, a reference system in terms of a desirable
rate of change of the output variables, and a
generation of an optimal control law to ensure
closed-loop performance. A dynamic (nonlinear)
model of the process is described as a set of
differential equations:

dy

dt
= f(y, u, d, θ) (8)

where y, u and d are the vectors of model out-
puts, inputs and measured disturbance variables,
and θ is a vector of known process parameters.
In general, f is a vector of known (or approxi-
mation of) nonlinear functional relationships of
those variables. We never obtain an exact repre-
sentation of the plant using (8). In other words,
process/model mismatch inherently occurs when



applying the GMC design, like other model-based
design methods. The mismatch could be in the
forms of structural mismatch (i.e. f(.) is the re-
sult of model simplification) and/or parametric
mismatch (i.e. θ represent partially known process
parameters).

The basic idea of GMC design is to apply a
reference system as a desirable rate of change
of the controlled variables, (dy

dt )∗. One reasonable
choice of the reference system is:

(
dy

dt
)∗ = K1(ysp − yo) + K2

∫ τ

0

(ysp − yo)dt (9)

Lee (Lee and Sullivan, 1988) discussed how the
parameters K1 and K2 were chosen using simple
techniques to accommodate the desired closed-
loop performance. For example, to determine the
ith element of the diagonal matrices K1 and K2,
the following simple rules can be applied:

k1i =
2ξi

τi
; k2i =

1
τ2
i

(10)

The parameters ξi and τi specify the shape and
speed of the desired closed-loop trajectory of the
ith controlled variable. It is obvious that the pa-
rameters of τ and ξ captures the desired closed-
loop performance of GMC. No robustness objec-
tive is explicitly considered during the choice of
K1 and K2. In the standard GMC design proce-
dure, the robustness objective has been considered
indirectly, and often in ad-hoc manner. No sys-
tematic procedure is available to explicitly address
the robustness objective.

By combining (9) and (8), the optimal GMC in-
puts, uopt are generated by solving a minimization
problem formulated as:

uopt = arg min
u

JGMC =
∫ τ

0

εT (t)ε(t) dt (11)

subject to: u ∈ U . The objective function is
defined as:

ε(t) = [f(yo, u, d, θ)− (
dy

dt
)∗] (12)

The GMC control law is hence implemented as
solving the optimization problem numerically at
every sampling time by employing the model (8).
Alternatively, an explicit solution of (11) is also
possible only if the model (8) satisfies the nonlin-
ear invertibility conditions.

2.2 Robust GMC Design

Consider the situation where there is no pro-
cess/model mismatch and the nonlinear model (8)
is completely invertible. This situation is referred
to as the ideal case. In this ideal case, the dynam-
ics from the reference rate of the process output
change

(
dy
dt

)∗
to the process output yo (or internal

dynamics) follows a pure integrator system G = I
s .

The ideal closed-loop system is given by:

yo = (sI −K)−1K ysp (13)

where K is the diagonal transfer function matrix.
This result shows a perfect disturbance rejection
and decoupling of the outputs. Also, the stability
and performance of the closed-loop system is
dependent on (sI − K)−1K. For the standard
GMC design, the ideal closed-loop system (13)
corresponds to a linear system G = I

s under K,
which corresponds to a PI controller (9).

The closed-loop analysis of the ideal case leads to
the choice of a nominal model for designing an
optimally robust GMC reference trajectory, Kopt.
Samyudia and Lee (Samyudia and Lee, 2002) have
used the integrator system G = I

s as a nominal
model, and then applied the H∞ loop shaping
design of McFarlane and Glover (McFarlane and
Glover, 1992) for deriving Kopt, which is formu-
lated as:(

dy

dt

)∗
= WK∞(ysp−yo) = Kopt(ysp−yo) (14)

The stable transfer function matrix K∞ is derived
by minimizing the H∞ norm of the following
closed-loop transfer matrix:

H(Gs,K∞) =
[ −SGs S
−K∞SGs K∞S

]
(15)

where S = (I − GsK∞)−1 and Gs = GW . The
elements of diagonal weighting function W follows
a PI structure as:

wi =
ki(s + zi)

s
for i = 1, · · · , ny (16)

where ny is the number of outputs. Note that the
choice of ki and zi can follow the simple rules
of (10).

The GMC controller with the robust reference tra-
jectory Kopt achieves an optimal robust stability
margin b[G,Kopt] ≤‖ H(Gs,K∞) ‖−1

∞ .

In the presence of process/model mismatch, the
internal dynamics can be different from G =
I
s , say Gp. The robust closed-loop stability is
determined using the following proposition:

Proposition 1. (Samyudia and Lee, 2002) Let
G = I

s be a nominal model for designing a
robust GMC reference trajectory with a robust
stability margin b[G,Kopt]. The closed-loop system
of GMC in the presence of process/model mis-
match is guaranteed to be stable if and only if
b[G,Kopt] > δν(G,Gp), where Gp is the actual
internal dynamics.

Proposition 1 was derived as a direct application
of the robust stability conditions in terms of ν-
gap metric (Vinnicombe, 1993). There are two



interesting points to make concerning Proposi-
tion 1. Firstly, the smaller δν(G,Gp), the closer
the achieved performance of the GMC controller
would be to the ideal closed-loop performance
as in (13). Secondly, for a specified performance
objective as represented by the weighting function
W , the robust reference trajectory of the GMC
controller, Kopt can be designed for the maximum
robustness level, bopt =‖ H(Gs,K∞) ‖−1

∞ .

Given the features of the robust GMC reference
trajectory, Kopt, our new design methods are
developed for the standard GMC controller, where
the parameters τ and ξ are optimally adjusted
such that (9) approximates Kopt. This attempt is
motivated by the current practice that the GMC
parameters τ and ξ are often adjusted in an ad-
hoc manner to maintain the GMC performance
in the presence of process/model mismatch. Our
contribution of this work is therefore to establish a
systematic procedure to optimally tune the GMC
parameters τ and ξ such that the standard GMC
controller satisfies the robustness objective.

2.3 Standard GMC Design for Optimal Robustness

As presented in Section 2.2, the robust GMC
reference trajectory Kopt is different from the
standard GMC reference trajectory because of
the additional term K∞. Since (9) and (14) are
linear systems, we can measure their distance
using the ν-gap metric as: δν(Kopt,K), where the
ν-gap metric is a normalized measure that spans
between zero and one. The smaller the distance,
the closer the robustness of the standard GMC
controller would be to the robust GMC controller
with Kopt. This result leads to a systematic tuning
of the standard GMC parameters τ and ξ for
achieving an optimal robustness. The optimal
GMC tuning is formulated as follows:

Procedure 1. Find the GMC parameters τ and ξ
that minimize δν(Kopt, K), or mathematically:

min
0<τ<τH ,0<ξ<ξH

JRS = δν(Kopt,K(τ, ξ)) (17)

subject to: JRS < bopt.

This procedure can be applied for a given Kopt.
The upper bounds, τH and ξH , are set by consider-
ing the closed-loop performance limits (e.g. speed
and shape of responses). A reasonable set on the
upper bounds τH and ξH makes the optimization
problem convex. For the optimal values of τ∗ and
ξ∗, the achieved robustness of the standard GMC
controller, bGMC is guaranteed by:

δν(G, Gp) < [bopt − δv(Kopt,K(τ∗, ξ∗))] ≈ bGMC

(18)
where the ν-gap metric between the nominal
model G and the actual internal dynamics Gp

measures the process/model mismatch. Hence, by
applying the new design procedure of (17), we
are able to accommodate the robustness objective
within the standard GMC design procedure by
optimally tuning the parameters τ and ξ to satisfy
the robust stability objective.

Note that translating δν(G, Gp), for example, to
the range of parameter mismatch, however, would
be difficult and be case-dependent. Our effort to
estimate the actual process/model mismatch is to
employ a closed-loop metric, which is calculated
from a set of closed-loop data in response to
a bounded power disturbance. For the worse-
case disturbances, this metric is equivalent to
δν(G, Gp).

2.4 Standard GMC Design for Robust Performance

The most important objective of any controller
design is to maintain its ideal performance in spite
of the presence of process/model mismatch. This
is known as a robust performance objective. When
designing the GMC controller for robust per-
formance, the achieved closed-loop performance
should be quantified and compared with the ideal
performance. Hence, to achieve the robust perfor-
mance property, we require a set of actual closed-
loop data from which we compute a closed-loop
metric as a measure of robust performance. So,
the closed-loop metric is defined as:

δν(τ, ξ) :=
‖ z(τ, ξ)− z∗ ‖S

‖ r ‖S
(19)

where z =
[
y dy

dt

]T

is the measured data from
the achieved closed-loop system where the plant is
running under the standard GMC controller, z∗ =[
y∗ dy∗

dt

]T

is the simulated data generated from
the ideal closed-loop system where the robust
GMC with Kopt is running for the nominal model
G, r represents a typical disturbance, and ‖ . ‖S

denotes a bounded power (semi-norm) of a signal.

Since the closed-loop metric is evaluated for a
particular disturbance r, this metric is not equiva-
lent to δν(G,Gp). Recently, Date (Date, 2000) has
shown that δν(G,Gp) := supr∈Sr

δν(τ, ξ), where
Sr is a set of `1∞ bounded signals. The ν-gap met-
ric is therefore equivalent to the closed-loop metric
evaluated for the worst-case disturbances. If we
could identify what the worst case disturbances
would be, and apply them to both achieved and
ideal closed-loop loop systems, then the closed-
loop metric in (19) would approach δν(G,Gp).
This implies that we should have δν(τ, ξ) ≤
δν(G, Gp).

This result has an interesting implication to our
GMC design. The GMC parameters τ and ξ
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Fig. 1. GMC control design for robust perfor-
mance

can now be obtained for a robust performance
objective in response to the disturbance r.

Procedure 2. An optimal design of the standard
GMC controller for robust performance with re-
spect to a disturbance r follows a two step proce-
dure as:

(1) Design a stabilizing GMC controller using
either (17) or Lee and Sullivan’s method.

(2) Re-tune the GMC parameters τ and ξ by
solving the following optimization:

min
τ>0,ξ>0

JRP = [δν(τ, ξ) + δν(Kopt,K(τ, ξ))]

(20)
subject to: JRP < bopt.

The constraint represents the robust stability con-
dition, which means that the robust performance
objective is achieved only if the robust stability
condition is satisfied. Also, the constraint is to
guarantee that we have a stabilizing controller at
each iteration when solving the optimization (20).

By following the above two step procedure, the
achieved robust performance level is indicated by
JRP (τ∗, ξ∗), where τ∗ and ξ∗ are the optimal
solutions to the optimization problem of (20).
The smaller JRP (τ∗, ξ∗) as compared to bopt, the
closer the achieved closed-loop performance would
be to the ideal closed-loop performance. This
means that the controller can effectively handle
the process/model mismatch. Fig. 1 illustrates a
schematic diagram of the robust GMC controller.
The outer loop is a data-driven optimizer to
optimally tune the GMC parameters τ and ξ by
solving the optimization problem (20). The inner
loop is the closed-loop system where a (to be
updated) GMC controller is implemented in the
actual plant. Both loops are running at different
sampling rates, where the inner loop is running
faster than the outer loop.

The process noise or unmeasured disturbance are
assumed to be uncorrelated with the excitation
signal r. Also, the power of the excitation signal
is large enough to ensure a high signal to noise
ratio.
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Fig. 2. Robust GMC controller with Kopt.

3. APPLICATION TO THE BATCH
REACTOR

The new GMC design procedures were applied
to the batch temperature control problem. In the
simulation, we applied a±100% uncertainty in the
initial concentration of A, CA(0) and the reaction
constants, A10 and A20, and a ±50% uncertainty
in the activation energies E1 and E2. In the GMC
nonlinear model, the concentration dynamics were
not considered. Further, measurement noise was
introduced as a zero-mean random numbers with
variance 25, and a zero-mean random numbers
with variance 0.056 was added to the heat balance
equation.

Fig. 2 shows the ideal responses of the robust
GMC controller with Kopt, which was designed
for an optimal robustness bopt=0.705. The re-
sponses are reasonably good in tracking the tem-
perature profile while satisfying the operational
constraints.

The responses of the standard GMC controller
with the parameters τ = 141.4 and ξ = 1.07, are
presented in Fig. 3. The responses are stable, but
worse and more sensitive to noise as compared to
the responses of the robust GMC (or RGMC). To
improve the performance of the standard GMC
controller, we applied Procedure 1. The optimiza-
tion process is shown in Fig. 4. The optimal
GMC parameters were obtained as τ∗ = 140 and
ξ∗ = 7.00. The responses of the optimal robustly
tuned GMC controller are presented in Fig. 5. The
responses are improved significantly and achieve
almost the same responses as the RGMC con-
troller.

The effect of different initial GMC parameters
when solving the optimization of Procedure (2)
was also investigated. For example, another set of
initial GMC parameters was chosen as τ = 100
and ξ = 7.07. Then, the same optimal GMC
parameters τ∗ = 140 and ξ∗ = 7.00 were obtained.
This indicates the convexity of the optimization
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Fig. 5. Optimally tuned GMC controller

problem in (14). This is partially because of the
reasonable choice of τH and ξH .

The GMC design procedure for robust perfor-
mance was then followed for the batch temper-
ature control problem. The optimization process
is depicted in Fig. 6. The optimal parameters were
obtained as τ∗ = 140 and ξ∗ = 7.00, which are the
same as obtained for robust stability. This result
shows that for the batch reactor control problem,
the optimal GMC parameters for robust stabil-
ity achieve a robust performance property. As
indicated by a faster change of the optimization
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Fig. 6. Contour (bopt − JRP )

contour in Fig. 6 than in Fig. 4, the feasible range
of the GMC parameters for robust performance is
smaller than that for robust stability.

4. CONCLUSIONS

With the application to a batch reactor control
problem, new procedures to the robust nonlinear
GMC control design have been presented in this
paper. The new design procedures have been
used to robust optimally tune the standard GMC
parameters. As shown by simulation studies, the
performance of robust nonlinear GMC controllers
was reasonably well in tracking the batch reactor’s
temperature trajectory in spite of the presence of
large uncertainties in the initial conditions and
process parameters.
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Abstract: A structured kinetic model, which takes account of major metabolic pathways 
of glycerol and methanol in Pichia pastoris, is presented. Based on the combined 
kinetic and bioreactor model, feeding profiles of methanol are determined with the aim 
of maintaining constant specific growth rate during production stage. Compared with 
the decreasing type of specific growth rate resulted from constant feeding profile in the 
standard protocol, the constant specific growth rate is believed to be advantageous for 
improving the productivity. Experimental results indicate that simulations of biomass 
and protein concentration agree well with the measured data, and the specific growth 
rates were successfully controlled at various set points.  
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1. Introduction 

 
The specific growth rate of microorganisms has been 
found to have prominent influence on the 
productivity in bioprocesses (Jimenez, et al., 1997; 
Chung, 1999). d’Anjou, et al. (1997) developed a 
mass balance and Monod type kinetic model for P. 
pastoris expressing sea raven anti-freeze protein (SR-
AFP). Although the measurements agreed with 
model simulations only qualitatively, the growth 
associated product formation was revealed. Based on 
a mass balance model, Kobayashi, et al. (2000) 
obtained the optimal specific growth rate for P. 
pastoris expressing recombinant human serum 
albumin (rHSA) by dynamic programming method. 
In the work of Jahic, et al. (2002), a kinetic model for 
P. pastoris expressing a fusion protein was proposed 
to describe cell growth and oxygen consumption. 
They found that the productivity could be increased 
by increasing the specific growth rate. In this paper, 
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a structured model for Pichia pastoris expressing 
rHSA is constructed based on the analysis of 
metabolic pathways of glycerol and methanol. With 
this model, methanol feeding strategy during 
production stage is investigated. The aim is to control 
the specific growth rate at desired set points. 
 
 

2. Process Description 
 
Recombinant human serum albumin is expressed by 
P. pastoris GS115. The inoculum was grown for 12 
to 24 hours until OD600 reached 2 to 6. 5-10% 
inoculum was used for inoculation. Cultivations were 
carried out in a 30L bioreactor (B.Braun, Germany) 
with a working volume of 20L at 30℃. pH was 
maintained at 6.5 by adding 25% ammonia solution, 
and DO at 30% by adjusting agitation. The solutions 
of glycerol and methanol were fed with calibrated 
peristaltic pumps (Watson 101, England). The 
medium composition was the same as Boze, et al. 
(2001) used. 
 
 



 
 
 

The cultivation included a glycerol phase and a 
methanol phase. The glycerol phase was divided into 
a batch stage and a fed-batch stage. Cultivation 
began with the batch stage. Upon the depletion of the 
glycerol in the batch medium, fed-batch stage 
commenced by adding glycerol solution at 
predetermined feeding rates. The glycerol fed-batch 
culture lasted 16-20 h in order for obtaining high cell 
density. The methanol phase was subdivided into a 
10 h induction stage and a production stage. In the 
induction stage, methanol was fed with a low initial 
value in order for the cells to adapt the shifting of 
carbon source. The majority of rHSA was yielded in 
the production stage. To determine biomass and 
protein concentration, samples were collected at 
intervals of 2 h in the glycerol phase and 4 h in the 
methanol phase, respectively. Biomass concentration 
in wet weight was routinely measured. Methanol 
concentration was measured by HPLC, and the 
concentration of rHSA was measured with 2D-
electrophoresis.  

 
 

3. Modeling and Validation 
 
3.1 Metabolic flux in the glycerol phase 
 
In the glycerol phase, the main metabolic pathways 
include phosphorylation, glycolysis, TCA cycle and 
respiratory chain. The balance equations describing 
fluxes of metabolites, ATP and NADH in these 
pathways are presented in Eqs. (1); (2); (4) and (5); 
(7), respectively (Gancedo, et al, 1968; Nevoigt and 
Stahl, 1997). The formation of the byproduct ethanol 
(Sonnleitner and Kaeppeli, 1986; Ratledge and 
Kristiansen, 1987) was neglected in this model for 
simplification. Eqs. (3) and (6) present the main flux 
of biomass formation. The assumption was made that 
ATP was consumed mostly for cell growth and 
maintenance, as described in Eq. (8). The meaning of 
the symbols appearing in these equations is explained 
in the nomenclature. 

GP
q

Gly SS Gly→                          (1) 

NADHATPPyruvateS Sr
GP 2++→          (2) 

materialCellS BK
GP  → 1µ                  (3) 

2CONADHCoAAcetylPyruvate Acr ++→ −     (4) 

NADHATPCOCoAAcetyl TCAr 42 2 ++→−     (5) 

materialCellCoAAcetyl BK →− 2µ         (6) 

ATPOPADPOPNADHO NADr //2/1 2  →++     (7) 

ATP
ATP

ATP m
Y

r += µ                      (8) 

 
 
3.2 Metabolic flux in the methanol phase 
 
In the methanol phase, methanol is first oxidized to 
formaldehyde (Gellissen, 2000), as described in Eq. 
(9). The assumption was made that the majority of 
formaldehyde was condensed with xylulose 5-

monophosphate to form glyceraldehydes 3-phosphate 
(GAP) in an assimilatory pathway, as presented in Eq. 
(10), where three molecules of formaldehyde are 
consumed to produce one net molecule of GAP 
(Gellissen, 2000; Lueers, et al., 1998; Cereghino and 
Cregg, 2000). The rest part is oxidized to formate, 
and further dissimilated to CO2 with the generation 
of reducing power NADH. This is described with Eq. 
(11). The ratio of formaldehyde catalyzed between 
dissimilation and assimilation, denoted by φ, is being 
under investigation. Here, φ was set to 0.25. For 
simplification, biomass formation was 
mathematically assumed to be resulted from 
formaldehyde, see Eq. (12), although it is from GAP 
metabolically (Gellissen, 2000; Lueers, et al., 1998). 
The metabolism from GAP to pyruvate is presented 
in in Eq. (13). 

For
q

MeOH SS MeOH →                      (9) 

ATPGAPS Sr
For −→

3
1

                (10) 

NADHCOS Sr
For 22 +→ϕ              (11) 

materialCellS BK

For  → 13
1 µ

             (12) 

NADHATPpyruvateS GAPr
GAP ++→ 2   (13) 

 
The formation of byproducts during the methanol 
phase was also neglected, since the specific growth 
rate was controlled relatively low. Therefore, the 
metabolic pathways after pyruvate and the 
respiratory chain were assumed to be the same as 
those in glycerol phase. It should be pointed out that 
some model parameters, such as KB1, KB2 etc., may 
take dissimilar values depending on different phases. 
 
 
3.3 Modeling equations 
 
Based on above statement, the structured model for 
glycerol phase is presented in Eq. (14), which 
describes the balances of the carbon source, NADH, 
ATP and pyruvate. These balance relationships are 
obtained from Eqs. (1)~(3); (2), (4)~(7); (2), (5)~(8); 
(2), (4), respectively. 
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The specific glycerol uptake rate qGly is described 
with Monod kinetics, see Eq. (15) 

 

GlyGly

GlyGlymax
MS SK

Sq
q

+
=,                (15) 

 
However, as a common observation in bioprocesses, 
it was found that the actual glycerol uptake rate was 



 
 
 

much lower than qS,M in the early batch stage. 
Actually, it is known that Monod kinetics covers only 
the rapid metabolic regulation, but the pathways for 
gluconeogenesis are subject to long-term regulation 
by enzyme induction and repression during batch 
stage (Bellgardt, 1983). An extended first order 
closed-loop regulator is introduced to describe the 
lag phase, which was proposed and well validated by 
Bellgardt, et al. (1986). The regulator model is 
described with Eq. (16). The actual specific glycerol 
uptake rate qGly is obtained according to Eq. (17) 
 

lim20lim1
lim )()( qkqqk

dt
dq

Gly µ−−++=   (16) 
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MS
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In the methanol phase, the balance equations for 
carbon source, NADH, ATP and pyruvate are 
obtained from Eqs. (9)~(12); (4)~(7), (11), (13); 
(5)~(8), (10); (4), (10), (13), respectively, see Eq. 
(18).  
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The specific protein production rate ρ was assumed 
to follow the model Eq. (19).  

ba += µρ                              (19) 
 
 
3.4 Bioreactor model 
 
The bioreactor model is established based on mass 
balance. It includes four balance equations for 
medium volume, biomass, substrate and product 
concentrations, see Eqs. (20)~(23), where the 
coefficient of evaporation α was estimated by 0.0006 
l (l h)-1 based on the mass balance data of the given 
equipment.  

FONHS
F VFFF

dt
dV α−−+= 3

                (20) 

XX
V

FF
X

dt
dX

F

NHS αµ +
+

−= 3                (21) 

SS
V

FFXMqS
V
F

dt
dS

F

NHS
SSR

F

S α++−−= 3           (22) 

PP
V

FF
X

dt
dP

F

NHS αρ +
+

−= 3                (23) 

 
The coupling of the structured kinetic model and the 
bioreactor model is shown in Fig. 1.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 Combined metabolic-bioreactor model 
 
 
3.5 Validation of the model  
 
Several experiments were carried out to validate the 
model, and two of them were shown in Fig. 2. It was 
found that both cell growth and protein production 
are well described by the model. For confidential 
reasons, the scale has been removed in this figure as 
well as in other figures. 
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Fig. 2 Comparison of model simulation with 
measurements. Lines: model simulation; symbols: 
measurements.  

 
There are seventeen model parameters in Eqs. (14)~ 
(16), (18) and (19). Three of them took fixed values 
as those for baker’s yeast as listed in Table. 1 (Yuan 
and Bellgardt, 1994). The rest were identified by the 
Simplex method (Nelder and Mead, 1965), see 
Tables 2 and 3. 
 

 
 

 
Bioreactor 

Model 

 
Kinetic 
Model 

 
Manipulated 
Variables 

qS, µ 

Initial Conditions

FS,SR

FNH3 

FO 

State Variables 
 
X, S, P, VF 



 
 
 

Table 1 Parameters taking fixed values as those for 
baker’s yeast 

 
Para. YATP P/O qlim0 

Unit 
 
 
Value 

g 
mol-1 

 
10.5 

mol 
mol-1 

 
1.5 

mol 
(gh)-1 

 
0.0006 

 
Table 2 Parameters identified for  

glycerol growth phase 
 

Para. qGlymax KGly mATP KB1 KB2 k1 k2

Unit mol 
(gh)-1 g l-1 mol 

(gh)-1 
mol 
g-1 

mol 
g-1 h-1 h-1

 
Exp.1 

 
0.0057 

 
0.05 0.001 

 
0.001

 
0.014 0.6 0.3

Exp.2 0.0057 0.04 0.001 0.001 0.013 0.5 0.3
 

Table 3 Parameters identified for  
methanol growth phase 

 
Para. qMeOHmax 

 

KMeOH

 

mATP 
 

KB1 
 

KB2 
 

a
 

b 
 

Unit mol 
  (g )-1 

g 
l-1 

mol 
(gh)-1 

mol 
g-1 

mol 
g-1 - h-1

 
Exp.2 

 
0.001 

 
0.16 

 
0.0001 

 
0.015 

 
0.013 

 
0.04

 
0.0001

 
 

4. Model Based Feeding Control 
   
In the literature, exponential type feeding strategy 
has been proven to be beneficial for improving the 
recombinant proteins productivity of Escherichia coli 
system (Paalme, et al., 1990; Yee and Blanch, 1992). 
According to the standard protocol, the methanol 
feeding rate is constant. Such feeding strategy results 
in a decreasing specific growth rate. This may be one 
of the reasons for the low productivity of rHSA 
found in our study (data not shown). Therefore, 
exponential type methanol feeding profiles are 
designed with the support of the model. The goal is 
to maintain the specific growth rate at preset values 
during the production stage. The sum of squared 
errors of the specific growth rate between model 
simulation and the preset value during the whole 
production stage was chosen as the objective 
function. First, the increasing type of feeding profile 
is used during induction stage (30≤t≤40h), see Eq. 
(24). The slope of ω1 was optimized by Golden 
Section Search to make the specific growth rate as 
close as possible to the preset value at 40 h. During 
production stage (t>40h), the feeding profile shown 
in Eq. (25) is used. Obviously, the constant ω2 can be 
calculated as (10ω1+12). The parameter ω3 was then 
estimated with the same method. Two additional 
experiments were carried out to validate the control 
strategy. The results of the control experiments are 
illustrated in Fig. 3.  
 

( ) ( ) 12301 +−= ttF ω       30≤t≤40h   (24)     
 

( ) ( )( )40exp 32 −= ttF ωω    t>40h       (25) 
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Fig.3 Experiments to test the model based feeding 
profile. Lines: model simulation; symbols: 
measurements. 
 
 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 
 
In this paper, a structured model for Pichia pastoris 
was constructed and validated. Based on the model, 
the specific growth rate was successfully controlled 
at predetermined constant levels in the methanol 
phase. The metabolic model is established based on 
the simplified flux analysis. It is more complicated in 
comparison with the mass balance model found in 
the literature (Kobayashi, et al., 2000). However, it 
enables further investigations on metabolic fluxes. 
Moreover, this structured model may be applied in 
those situations, where the set point control of 
residual methanol concentration is required. It was 
also found that most model parameters have relative 
constant values for different experiments, which 
implies that the model is robust to some extent.  
 
For the methanol phase, Veenhuis, et al. (1983) 
pointed out that the dissimilation of formaldehyde 
generates the primary part of energy source NADH. 
That means, the flux of dissimilation plays a 
significant role in the metabolic network. On the 
other hand, according to Sibirny et al. (1990), the 
most energy for methanol growth comes from the 
assimilatory pathway, and the main function of 



 
 
 

dissimilation of formaldehyde is to protect the cell 
from the toxic effect of the accumulated 
formaldehyde. In this paper, higher flux via 
assimilatory pathways (corresponding to lower φ) 
was adopted.  
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7. Nomenclature 
 
EtOH   ethanol residual concentration g l-1 
FS         substrate feeding rate l h-1 
FGly        glycerol feeding rate l h-1 
FMeOH      methanol feeding rate l h-1    
FNH3        ammonia solution feeding rate l h-1  
FO        withdrawal rate cause by sampling l h-1 
Gly       glycerol concentration in the medium g l-1 
mATP      maintenance coefficient for ATP mol (g 

h)-1 
MeOH     methanol concentration in the medium g l-1 

MS        molecular weight of substrates 
P         heterologous protein concentration g l-1 

P/O       effectiveness coefficient of oxidative 
phosphorylation  

qGly       actual specific uptake rate of glycerol 
    mol (g h)-1 

qlim     specific uptake rate of glycerol obtained 
from regulator model mol(g h)-1 

qlim0       initial value of specific uptake rate of  
glycerol mol(g h)-1 

qS,M       specific uptake rate of glycerol obtained 
from Monod model mol(g h)-1 

qMeOH       specific methanol uptake rate mol(g h)-1 
qO2        specific oxygen uptake rate mol (g h)-1   
qS        specific substrate uptake rate mol (g h)-1   
rAc        specific acetyle-CoA production rate  
    mol (g h)-1 
rATP       specific ATP uptake rate   mol(g h)-1 
rGAP       specific glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate  

uptake rate  mol(g h)-1 
rNAD    specific NADH uptake rate in 
      respiratory chain mol(g h)-1 
rS          specific rate of glycolysis mol(g h)-1 
rTCA        specific acetyle-CoA uptake rate mol(g  
     h)-1 
S          substrate concentration in the medium 

   g l-1 
SMeOH      extracellular methanol concentration 
     g l-1 
SR         substrate concentration in the feed g l-1 

SGly        extracellular glycerol concentration g l-1 
SGP             intracellular glycerol 3-phosphate  
     concentration g l-1 

SFor         intracellular  formaldehyde  
    concentration  g l-1 

VF          volume of broth l 
X          biomass concentration g l-1 
YATP        yield coefficient of ATP g mol-1 

α          coefficient of evaporation l (l h)-1 

µ          specific growth rate h-1  
µr          preset value of the specific growth rate 

 h-1 
ρ          specific product formation rate h-1  
φ          ratio of formaldehyde consumed  
     between dissimilatory and assimilatory  
     pathways  
Suffix max   maximum values of the corresponding  

parameters or variables 
KB1, KB2, KGly, KMeOH, a, b, k1, k2   model parameters 
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¤Z«h¦2©=�§c¨c«�¦}£�³4¥B¨k±�M¬
©}«B¤Pè
«h¦}¬2«h¯K¯K°{¢{$¬2¢t¦�¨kM«h°=§k¢{±��P·�Ï�¦2¦K$´�¾ §k¢{±��¿{¹�§k¡K)£k¶�£�§cZ± Ã Î Ç#Z¼B¥�°{¼�$£�«�¤$¤,¥B¨c¬�¢{¦Kµ
§k¥

Y �Y L ����Ã � Ã�L=Ç����/Ã�L=Ç�Ç>Z�Ã � ÃgL=Ç��4��ÃgL=ÇkÇi jlk mn9o pq8srt8;u7< O v 8suq<g<
5 Ã � Ç

ÏX³2§c¡KÜ§k¢{±�;£k¤$«h°{$¬ï£�¶�£�§k$± Ã � Çí¢{£I»=«N§I§c¡KZ¦²§c¡K
¥�¨c¢tµB¢t¦}«�°�£�¶�£�§kZ±ÛÃ Î Ç!¢z£�¤$«h°{°tM¬Õahb$�Vx4UX[Nd�d R%��[hU?·

Ú ·�ì��® EÄ wÞÄ�Ñ9x�Å� 	�Eä�ä Ï�Å�á!Ñ¸íÒ�Æ�á!ä

�Ü©}«N§P¤P¡�¤,¥g¥�°{¢t¦}µ�¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°t°{¢z£�$¨�Ã8Á/¢tµBªK¨c Î Ç�¢z£G¥�¯SZ¨P«N§c$¬
«�£�³4¥�°{°t¥N´�£$·/Ï�¦K¢º§c¢{«�°t°{¶�¹�§c¡K�¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°{°t¢z£�$¨�¤Z¥�¦�§c«�¢t¦}£�ªK¦KÖ
¬�Z¨P£k«h§kªK¨P«N§c$¬�£�¥B°tªK§k¢{¥�¦ ·t��£�§k¡K�£�¥B°tª�§c¢t¥B¦�¢z£G¤Z¥�¥B°tM¬�¹h¢t§
©=M¤,¥�±�M£G£�ª}¯=$¨c£c«N§cªK¨c«h§kM¬�·���§G§c¡K¢{£#¯=¥B¢t¦�§M¹B£k±�«�°t°=£�$$¬
¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°{£A±�«6¶ë©=;«B¬K¬�$¬ ·�ÅgªK¯SZ¨P£c«N§kª}¨c«h§k¢{¥�¦²¬�¨k¢{¼�M£
§k¡K×³4¥B¨k±�«N§c¢t¥B¦ë¥�³2¦K$´*¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«�°{£A«h¦=¬�§c¡KÜµ�¨c¥N´j§k¡
¥h³+,È�¢{£�§k¢{¦Kµ-¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°z£Z·)ì�¥h§c¡ë¯}¨k¥�¤,M£k£k$£$¹)¦gª}¤,°{$«h§k¢{¥�¦
«h¦}¬ïµ�¨c¥N´j§k¡%¹�¤Z¥�¦}£kªK±�Ü£�¥B°tªK§k×³4¨c¥�± §c¡K;£�¥B°tªK§k¢{¥�¦
£�ª}¤P¡Ý§c¡}«N§
§c¡Kp¤Z¥�¦}¤ZZ¦�§k¨P«N§c¢t¥B¦Ý¬�M¤,¨c$«B£�M£�´�¡K¢t°{�§c¡K
«h±�¥�ªK¦�§�¥h³�¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°{°t¢{¦K+±�«N§k$¨k¢z«h°j¢{¦}¤,¨c$«B£�M£Z·]��§�§c¡K
Z¦}¬�¥�³®§k¡K�©}«h§c¤P¡+§k¡}�¼B$£c£�$°%¢z£E¬�¢z£k¤P¡=«h¨cµ�$¬�«�¦}¬+§c¡K
¯K¨k¥�¬�ª=¤V§�ª}¦}¬�Z¨cµ�¥gM£)³4ªK¨k§k¡K$¨�¯}¨k¥�¤,M£k£k¢{¦Kµp£�§kZ¯=£�£kª}¤P¡
«�£#À}°º§cZ¨c¢t¦}µ�«�¦}¬
¬�¨c¶g¢t¦Kµ=·�à#¨k¥�¬�ª=¤V§�ÔBª=«h°{¢º§�¶�«�£!´�Z°{°^«B£
§k¡K�lJ
¤,¢{Z¦=¤,¶�¥h³/¬�¥N´�¦}£�§k¨c$«h±ï¯K¨c¥�¤,$£c£k¢t¦Kµ.¢{£�¡KM«6¼�¢{°{¶
¢t¦�»=ªKZ¦}¤Z$¬�©g¶�§k¡}�ÄjÅ�Æ.·
ÁK¥�¨A±�¥�¬�Z°{°{¢t¦Kµ-¯}ªK¨k¯S¥B£k$£$¹�§k¡KÜ£k¢tÂ$×¥h³�¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«�°{£Õ¢z£
¬�,À}¦}$¬Ü©g¶'«ñ¤P¡}«h¨P«�¤,§kZ¨c¢z£�§c¢{¤+°{Z¦Kµ�§k¡cyE·(� ¦gªK±�©=$¨
¬�Z¦}£k¢t§�¶�³4ªK¦}¤,§k¢{¥�¦B��Ã�y.����ÇE¨k$¯K¨c$£kZ¦�§k¢{¦Kµ2§k¡K�¦gªK±�©=$¨
¥h³�¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°{£G¯=$¨#¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°K°{Z¦Kµ�§k¡�«h¦=¬�¼�¥�°{ªK±��¥h³�£k°tªK¨c¨c¶
³4¥�¨c±�«�°t¢z£k$£í§k¡KÜ¤Z¥�¦}¤ZZ¯�§I¥h³`ÄjÅ�Æ Ã?Ñ�«h¦}¬K¥�°{¯K¡ï«�¦}¬
ä%«h¨P£k¥�¦ ¹ Î$ÙBæ�æ ÇP·



Cooling Jacket

��������������������������������������������������������������

T (t), c(t), f (L , t)

T j(t)

T j(t)

Á/¢tµ=· Î ·}Å�è�,§P¤P¡2¥�³�«�©}«h§c¤P¡+¤,¥g¥�°{¢{¦Kµ�¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°t°{¢z£�$¨
Ï�¦�§c¡K�³4¥B°t°{¥N´�¢t¦}µ}¹�«�£�§P«h¦}¬K«�¨c¬�±�¥�¬�Z°=³4¥�¨!©}«N§P¤P¡
¤,¨c¶�£�Ö
§c«�°t°{¢z£�$¨c£�Ã?¸+¢{°{°t$¨�«h¦}¬2Ñ�«6´�°t¢{¦Kµ�£Z¹ Î$ÙBÙhõ Ç�¢{£j¯K¨c$£kZ¦�§c$¬�·
ÏX§.¢z£.«B£k£kªK±�$¬Õ§c¡}«N§�«�°t°�¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°z£�µ�¨c¥N´ë«N§.§k¡K�£k«�±�
¨P«N§kB¹�¢?· �·�§c¡K×µ�¨c¥N´j§k¡Þ¨P«N§c�� ¢{£Õ¢{¦}¬�$¯=$¦}¬�Z¦�§å¥�³
¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°�£k¢{ÂZ�¹M«h¦}¬�§c¡}«N§�¦�ª=¤,°{Z¢�¡=«6¼�G«�¦K$µ�°{¢tµB¢t©}°t¶�£�±�«h°{°
£k¢tÂ$�·��í¨c¢t§k¢{¦Kµ-¬�¥N´�¦ë«â©}«�°{«�¦}¤,'$Ô�ª}«N§c¢t¥B¦Þ³4¥B¨Õ§k¡K
¦gªK±.©SZ¨.¥h³�¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°{£�¢{¦å«h¦Õ¢t¦KÀ}¦K¢t§k$£k¢{±�«�°#¢{¦�§kZ¨c¼N«h°®¥�³
¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°=°t$¦Kµh§c¡ ¹�«�à#Æ�áI¢z£#¥B©�§c«�¢t¦KM¬�´�¡K¢z¤P¡ ¹B§k¥�µB,§c¡KZ¨
´�¢t§k¡�«�¯K¯K¨c¥�¯K¨c¢{«h§kj¢{¦K¢º§c¢{«�°S«�¦}¬�©S¥�ªK¦}¬}«h¨c¶�¤,¥B¦}¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦}£$¹
¬�M£k¤Z¨k¢{©=M£�§k¡K�§cZ±�¯S¥�¨P«h°�Z¼B¥�°{ª�§k¢{¥�¦�¥h³�§k¡K�ÄjÅKÆ

� ��Ã�y ����Ç� � �	� ��Ã���Ç � ��Ã�y.����Ç� y Ã ô Ö�«BÇ

��Ã8ê'����Ç ��
 Ã���Ç��Ã���Ç Ã ô ÖX©SÇ

��Ã�y.�kê�Ç �B�� S>S T Ã�yjÇ�5 Ã ô Ö�¤MÇ
 j¡K�¦�ª=¤,°{$«N§c¢t¥B¦`¨P«N§k�¢{£�¬�$¦K¥h§c$¬`©g¶ 
 Ã���ÇP·� j¡K�£�¢{ÂZ
¬�¢z£�§c¨k¢{©Kª�§c¢t¥B¦2¥�³/£kZM¬2¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«h°z£�¢{£ ��� S>S T Ã�y�ÇP·Ká!Ô�ª}«N§c¢t¥B¦Ã ô ÖX«�Ç�¢{£G¤$«h°{°tM¬�§k¡KjmKaPmSl�dt[hU?x8aN\p�c[Ndt[h\SuPWZ·���¦�¥B¨c¬�¢{¦}«�¨k¶
¬�¢tßS$¨k$¦�§k¢z«h°#MÔ�ª}«N§c¢t¥B¦í³4¥B¨�§c¡K�£k¥�°{ª�§k�¤Z¥�¦}¤ZZ¦�§k¨P«N§c¢t¥B¦
� Ã���Ç�¢{£`¥�©�§P«h¢{¦K$¬½³4¨c¥�± §c¡KI±�¥�°{I©}«h°z«h¦=¤,A³4¥�¨`§k¡K
°{¢{Ô�ªK¢z¬�¯K¡}«�£k

Y � Ã���ÇY � ��� Ú�������� ��
P y F ��Ã���Ç>��Ã�y � ��Ç Y y.� Ã æ Ç

´�¡K$¨k � � ¢{£�§k¡K�¬�Z¦=£�¢t§�¶+¥h³G¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°z£Z¹ � ¢z£�«
¤Z¥�¦g¼�$¨�Ö
£k¢t¥B¦�³8«B¤V§k¥B¨�Ã4¼B¥�°{ªK±��¥�³�£k°{ªK¨k¨c¶�¯SZ¨�±�«�£c£j¥h³®£�¥B°t¼BZ¦�§VÇ
«h¦=¬ � � ¢z£å«â¼�¥B°tª}±�Ü£k¡}«h¯SÝ³8«�¤,§k¥�¨å¬K,À}¦KM¬²£�ª}¤P¡
§k¡=«N§Õ§k¡KÝ¼�¥B°tªK±�'¥h³�«â¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°.´�¢t§k¡ë°t$¦Kµh§c¡ y ¢z£� ����� � �"!$#�Ã�yjÇ�� �%� y'&�·
 j¡KÜ¬�$¯=$¦}¬�Z¦=¤,×¥h³íÃ?£�M¤,¥B¦}¬K«h¨c¶}Ç+¦gª}¤Z°tM«N§k¢{¥�¦ï«h¦}¬
µ�¨c¥N´j§k¡½¨c«h§kM£2¥B¦â£kªK¯SZ¨P£k«h§kªK¨P«N§c¢t¥B¦)(�Ã���Ç�«h¦}¬ÄjÅ�Æ��Ã�y.����Ç#¢z£�Z±�¯K¢{¨k¢z¤Z«�°t°{¶
±�¥�¬�Z°{°{$¬2©�¶

��Ã���Ç@� � p (�Ã���Ç p Ã Ù Ç


 Ã���Ç � �%* (�Ã���Ç * ��� ��
P y & ��Ã�y.����Ç Y y � Ã Î ê�Ç

´�¢t§k¡�£�ª}¯=$¨c£c«N§cªK¨c«h§k¢{¥�¦

(�Ã���Ç]� � Ã���Ç�� � �+!$�PÃ���Ç� �+!,� Ã���Ç 5 Ã ÎBÎ Ç

 j¡K�£c«N§cªK¨c«h§k¢{¥�¦p¤Z¥�¦}¤ZZ¦�§k¨P«N§c¢t¥B¦ � �+!,��¢z£�±�¥�¬�$°t°{$¬`©�¶
§k¡K)$±�¯}¢t¨c¢{¤$«h°�¨cZ°z«N§c¢t¥B¦

� �+!,�VÃ���Ç��.- P0/ -*C,1.Ã���Ç / - F 1.Ã���Ç F 5 Ã Î é�Ç

 j¡Kj¯}«h¨P«h±�,§cZ¨P£ � p ¹ �2* ¹43.«�¦}¬65#¬KZ¯SZ¦}¬�¥�¦�§k¡}�±�«hÖ
§kZ¨c¢z«h°�§c¥�©=.¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«�°t°{¢{£k$¬ ¹g§k¡K.¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«�°t°{¢{£kZ¨jµBZ¥�±�Z§k¨c¶
«h¦}¬�¥�¯SZ¨P«N§c¢t¦}µ�¤Z¥�¦}¬K¢º§c¢t¥B¦}£�´�¡K$¨kM«�£7- P�¹8- C «h¦}¬9- F
«h¨c#£�¥B°t$°t¶)¬�Z§k$¨k±�¢{¦K$¬)©g¶�§k¡}�¤Z¥�±.©}¢t¦}«h§k¢{¥�¦)¥�³}£�¥B°tª�§c
«h¦}¬�£�¥B°t¼BZ¦�§�£�ª}©}£�§P«h¦}¤Z$£$·
�E¤Z¤Z¥�¨P¬�¢{¦KµÞ§c¥ Ã Ù ÇXÖPÃ Î é�ÇP¹�§k¡}â¨P«N§c$£×¥�³í¦gª}¤,°{$«h§k¢{¥�¦

 Ã���ÇG«h¦}¬
µ�¨c¥N´j§k¡6��Ã���ÇG¬�Z¯SZ¦}¬
¥�¦�§k¡}�§k$±�¯=$¨c«h§kªK¨c1.Ã���ÇV·9w�$¦}¤,B¹:1.Ã���Ç�¤Z«�¦I©=�ª}£�M¬å«�£.«�±�«h¦K¢{¯KªK°z«N§c$¬
¼6«�¨k¢z«h©}°t�§k¥'«Nß^$¤V§�§k¡KÕÄjÅKÆ.· �E£�§c¡K�§k$±�¯=$¨c«h§kªK¨c1.Ã���Ç�¤$«h¦K¦}¥h§2©Sp¢{¦�»}ª}Z¦}¤Z$¬;¬�¢{¨c$¤V§c°t¶B¹�«ñ£�ªK©=£�¢z¬�¢z«h¨c¶
³4Z$¬K©}«�¤Pè×¤,¥B¦B§c¨k¥B°t°{Z¨�±�«6¶Ý©Spª}£k$¬Ü´�¡}¢{¤P¡ð¤Z¥�¦�§k¨c¥�°z£
§k¡Kj§cZ±�¯=$¨c«h§kªK¨c;1.Ã���Ç%©g¶�±�«h¦K¢{¯KªK°z«N§c¢t¦}µ�§c¡K�¤,¥g¥B°t¢{¦Kµ
É�«�¤Pè�Z§j§kZ±�¯SZ¨P«N§cªK¨k�1=<BÃ���ÇV·
ÁK¨c¥�± ¯=¥B¯KªK°z«N§c¢t¥B¦ ©}«h°z«h¦=¤,ëÃ ô Ö�«BÇå´�¢º§c¡ ©S¥�ªK¦}¬}«h¨c¶
¤,¥�¦=¬�¢º§c¢t¥B¦ðÃ ô Ö|©=ÇV¹®«`£�Z§�¥�³�Ò�Æ�á!£)³4¥�¨�§k¡}�±�¥�±�Z¦�§P£
¥h³/§k¡K.ÄjÅ�Æ

>@? Ã���Ç NE� ��
P y ? ��Ã�y � ��Ç Y y �BA_�ðê� Î �cé�657565gÃ Î$Ú Ç

¤Z«h¦)©S!¬KZ¨c¢t¼B$¬�·M j¡KGÂZ$¨k¥�§k¡)±�¥�±�$¦B§ > PBÃ���Ç^µ�¢{¼�M£�§c¡K
¥N¼�Z¨P«h°{°�¦gªK±.©SZ¨�¥h³�¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°z£Z·# j¡}p£�M¤,¥B¦}¬Ý±�¥B±�Z¦�§
> F Ã���Ç�¢z£�¯K¨c¥�¯S¥�¨k§k¢{¥�¦}«�°�§c¥�§k¡K�¥N¼BZ¨P«h°{°�¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«h°�£kªK¨k³8«�¤,B¹
«h¦}¬½§k¡}I§k¡K¢{¨P¬±�¥B±�Z¦�§ > & Ã���Ç�¢{£`¯K¨k¥B¯=¥B¨�§c¢t¥B¦}«h°�§c¥§k¡K�¼B¥�°{ªK±�-¥h³Õ§k¡Kë¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°t°{¢{¦K-±�«N§k$¨k¢z«h°p¢t¦ §c¡K
¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°t°{¢z£�$¨$·
Åg¢t¦=¤,�§k¡K�¬�ªK¨P«N§k¢{¥�¦�¥h³ §c¡K�©=«N§c¤P¡%¹�� S $�T ¹g¢z£GÀ=¦K¢º§c�«�¦}¬§k¡K�µ�¨c¥N´j§k¡)¨P«N§c'��Ã���Ç ¢{£�©S¥�ªK¦}¬K$¬�¢t§/³4¥�°{°t¥N´�£ §k¡}«h§�§c¡K
£�¢{ÂZ�¥�³G¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°{£�¢{£E©=¥BªK¦}¬�M¬�«h°z£�¥=·'w�$¦}¤,B¹K§k¡}Z¨c�¢{£�«
±�«hÈ�¢t±�ªK± °{Z¦}µh§k¡�y ) ! r £�ª=¤P¡+§k¡}«h§�§k¡K�³4¥�°{°t¥N´�¢{¦Kµ�¢z£§k¨cªK

��Ã�y � ��Ç	�ðê� d@yDC3y ) ! r 5 Ã ÎZõ Ç

Ä!¥�¦}£k$Ô�ªK$¦B§c°t¶B¹�©g¶ ¯}«h¨k§k¢z«h°+¢{¦�§kZµB¨c«h§k¢{¥�¦ ¢º§Ü³4¥B°t°{¥N´�£
³4¨k¥B± Ã ô ÖX«BÇV¹%Ã ô Ö|©^Ç#§k¡}«h§

Y > P�Ã���ÇY � � 
 Ã���Ç
Y >@? Ã���ÇY � �EA ��Ã���Ç >@?"F C�Ã���Ç��GA	� Î �Pé��657565 Ã Îq� Ç

Åg¢t¦=¤,�§k¡K�¥N¼BZ¨P«h°{°=±�«�£c£�¥h³�£k¥�°{ª�§c�¢{¦2§k¡K)¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°{°t¢z£kZ¨
¢{£)¤Z¥�¦}£�§c«�¦B§M¹�«h¦í«B¬K¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦}«�°®«h°{µ�Z©}¨c«�¢{¤.$Ô�ª}«N§c¢t¥B¦í¤$«h¦
©=�¬KZ¨c¢t¼B$¬�¹ ¨cZ°z«N§c¢t¦}µ2§c¡K�§c¡K¢t¨P¬A±�¥�±�Z¦�§ > & Ã���Ç�«�¦}¬§k¡K�£k¥�°{ª�§k)¤Z¥�¦}¤ZZ¦�§k¨P«N§c¢t¥B¦ � Ã���Ç

� Ã���Ç]� � P / � � � � � Ã > &ZO H S4S T � > & Ã���Ç�Ç�� Ã Î7� Ç
´�¡KZ¨c � Pí¢{£�§k¡}p¢{¦K¢º§c¢{«�°)£�¥B°tª�§cí¤Z¥�¦}¤ZZ¦�§k¨P«N§c¢t¥B¦×«�¦}¬
> &,O H S>S T N �JI �P � � S>S T Ã�yjÇ Y y ¢z£2§k¡KÕ§c¡K¢t¨P¬½±�¥B±�Z¦�§
¥h³�§c¡K�£kZM¬ÝÄjÅ�Æ�·GÐ�¥�§k2§k¡}«h§�§c¡K�¢t¦�§k$µ�¨P«h°�,È�¯K¨c$£�Ö
£�¢{¥�¦ë¢t¦ Ã Î ê�Ç`¢{£Õ§c¡KÝ§k¡K¢{¨c¬ë±�¥�±�Z¦�§M¹�¢|· �· 
 Ã���Ç1��%*,�%� (�Ã���Ç * > & Ã���ÇP·Kì�M¤Z«hª=£��¥h³!Ã Ù ÇP¹zÃ ÎBÎ ÇV¹{Ã Î éBÇ#«h¦=¬pÃ Îq� ÇV¹




 Ã���Ç�«�¦}¬ ��Ã���Ç
«h¨c�Z¦�§k¢{¨k$°t¶Ý¬�,§cZ¨c±�¢t¦KM¬×©g¶ > & Ã���Ç«h¦=¬ 1.Ã���ÇV·�wEZ¦}¤Z�¹B§k¡K�¬�¢ºß^Z¨cZ¦�§c¢{«�°}$Ô�ª}«h§k¢{¥�¦}£G³4¥�¨#§k¡K
À}¨P£�§j³4¥BªK¨�±�¥�±�Z¦�§P£�¤Z«h¦�©S)´�¨k¢t§�§cZ¦�«�£

Y > PBÃ���ÇY � � 
 Ã > & Ã���Ç�� 1.Ã���Ç�Ç Ã Î6ô Ö�«BÇ
Y > CNÃ���ÇY � � ��Ã > & Ã���Ç���1.Ã���ÇkÇ � > P�Ã���Ç Ã Î6ô Ö|©=Ç
Y > F Ã���ÇY � �ñé��Ã > & Ã���Ç�� 1.Ã���Ç�Ç � > ChÃ���Ç Ã Î6ô Ö�¤$Ç
Y > & Ã���ÇY � � Ú �×Ã > & Ã���Ç�� 1.Ã���Ç�Ç � > F Ã���Ç�� Ã Î6ô ÖX¬}Ç

 j¡K¢z£�¤Z¥�¦}£�§k¢t§kªK§k$£�«�£k¢{±�¯}°t¢tÀ}$¬`±�¥�¬�$°%³4¥B¨E§c¡K.©=«N§c¤P¡
¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°{°t¢z£kZ¨M·�ÏX§ð¢{£ð¤,°{$«h¨c°{¶ ¦K¥�¦}°t¢{¦K$«�¨$¹�©Kª�§;À}¦}¢º§c,Ö
¬�¢{±�Z¦}£k¢t¥B¦}«h°|·^ j¡K.±�¥�±�$¦B§P£ > P Ã���Ç&56565 > & Ã���Ç�«�¨k.§k¡K£k¶g£�§k$± £�§c«h§k$£$¹�«h¦=¬Þ§cZ±�¯SZ¨P«N§kª}¨k	1.Ã���Çp£kZ¨c¼�M£I«�£
§k¡}í¤,¥B¦�§k¨c¥�°�¢{¦K¯Kª�§M·� j¡K¢{£2±�¥�¬�Z°�,ÈK«�¤,§k°{¶Ý¬K$£c¤,¨c¢t©S$£
§k¡}ñ¬�¶g¦}«h±�¢z¤Z£�¥�³�§k¡Kå±�¥B±�$¦�§c£�¥�³�§c¡KÝÄjÅ�Æ�©Kª�§
¢t§2¬�¥g$£$¹®¥h³)¤,¥BªK¨c£k�¹®¦}¥h§2¬�M£k¤Z¨k¢{©S2§c¡K`$¼�¥�°{ª�§c¢t¥B¦'¥�³
§k¡}åZ¦�§k¢{¨cÝÄjÅ�Æ�· w�¥N´�Z¼BZ¨M¹�«�£�±�$¦B§c¢t¥B¦K$¬-«�©=¥N¼B�¹
§k¡}�±�¥�±�Z¦�§P£�¡}«6¼B
«`¤,°{$«�¨.¯K¡g¶�£�¢z¤Z«�°G±�$«�¦K¢t¦}µp«h¦}¬
³4¥�¨Õ±�«h¦g¶�«h¯}¯K°t¢z¤Z«h§k¢{¥�¦}£`§k¡K$¶-¨k$¯K¨c$£kZ¦�§p§c¡K'±�¥�£�§
¢{±�¯S¥�¨k§c«�¦�§�«B£�¯S$¤,§c£j¥�³�§c¡K�ÄjÅ�Æ�·

õ ·�Á�á#á!Æ�Á�Ò�Ñ@� ��Ñ�ÆëÄ�Ò�Ð� �Ñ�Ò�ä

õ · Î �Gd{[hU?\SW,TcT�a���u,bVR6T,UX[Nd�d xzTZWZb.Y�a$]BW,d

Ï�¦
§c¡K¢z£!¯=«h¨P«hµ�¨P«h¯}¡ ¹h¢t§�¢z£!¬KZ±�¥�¦}£�§k¨P«N§c$¬�§c¡}«N§�£k¶g£�§k$±
Ã ÎNô Ö�«�Ç|ÖVÃ ÎNô Ö�¬=Ç�¢z£)¥�¨c©K¢t§c«h°{°{¶`»=«h§$·:�Ü¢t§k¡å£c¤Z«�°t¢{¦Kµ+³4ªK¦=¤VÖ
§k¢{¥�¦

ZBÃ���Ç�� Î��Ã > & Ã���Ç���1.Ã���ÇkÇ � Ã ÎMæ Ç

«�¦KZ´â¦K¥�§k¢{¥�¦�¥h³/§k¢{±�)¢z£�¬�ZÀ}¦K$¬�©g¶
Y LK� ��Ã > & Ã���Ç�� 1.Ã���Ç�Ç Y ��� L P �;ê'5 Ã ÎMÙ Ç

�E£.� ¨cZ¯}¨kM£�$¦B§P£Ý§k¡K�¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«�°�µ�¨c¥N´j§k¡ ¨c«h§k�¹
§k¡K
¦K$´ ¾ §k¢{±��¿ML ¢z£×§c¡K�¢{¦}¤,¨c$«B£�-¢{¦ °t$¦Kµh§c¡ ´�¡K¢{¤P¡
¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°z£�¡=«6¼�`µ�«h¢{¦K$¬½£�¢{¦}¤,p§k¡KA©SZµB¢t¦K¦}¢t¦KµÝ¥h³.§k¡K
©}«h§c¤P¡ ·� j¡K¢z£A¢z£å«ð¼BZ¨c¶�¦}«h§kªK¨P«h°�´j«6¶§k¥-¬�$£c¤,¨c¢{©=
§k¡}Õ¯}¨k¥Bµ�¨c$£c£�¢{¥�¦×¥h³�§k¡KÕ©}«h§c¤P¡ · �E¤$¤,¥B¨c¬�¢{¦Kµ'§k¥Ã � ÇP¹
§k¡}'£c¤Z«h°{¢{¦KµÜ³4ªK¦}¤,§k¢{¥�¦ë¡}«�£`§k¥ð©S'£�§k¨c¢z¤V§k°{¶â¯=¥�£�¢t§k¢{¼�
«h¦=¬IÀ}¦K¢t§kB·Gì�$¤Z«�ª}£k�¥h³�Ã Ù Ç�«�¦}¬ðÃ Î�Î ÇV¹/§k¡K¢z£�¢t±�¯K°{¢{$£
§k¡=«N§�§c¡K
°{¢{Ô�ªK¢z¬A¢t¦A§c¡K�¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«h°{°{¢{£kZ¨)¡}«B£�§k¥�©S
èBZ¯�§
£kªK¯=$¨c£c«N§cªK¨P«N§kM¬�¹%¢|· �· � Ã���Ç C � �+!$�,Ã���Ç���d&�P·/Å�¢t¦}¤Z2¢{¦ñ«
¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°{°t¢z£kZ¨.¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«h°z£�«�¨k�§c¥p©S�µB¨k¥N´�¦A¨P«N§k¡}Z¨�§c¡}«h¦
¬�¢z£k£k¥�°{¼�M¬�§k¡}¢{£®¤Z¥�¦}¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦�±�«hè�M£/Z±�¢t¦}Z¦�§�£kZ¦=£�!³4¨k¥B±
«�¯K¨P«�¤V§c¢{¤$«h°®¯S¥�¢{¦�§�¥h³j¼�¢{Z´)· Ó�£�¢{¦Kµ�¦K$´Þ§c¢t±�,L�¹%§k¡K
£k¶g£�§k$± Ã ÎNô Ö�«BÇ|ÖVÃ ÎNô Ö�¬}Ç!¢{£�§c¨c«�¦}£�³4¥�¨c±�M¬
§c¥

Y > PBÃ�L=ÇY L � 
 Ã > & Ã�L=Ç���1.ÃgL=ÇkÇ��Ã > & Ã�L=Ç�� 1�ÃgL=Ç�Ç Ã|éhêNÖ�«BÇ

Y > C Ã�L=ÇY L � > PBÃ�L=Ç Ã|éhêhÖ|©=Ç
Y > F Ã�L=ÇY L �Ié > C ÃgL=Ç Ã|éhêNÖ�¤$Ç

Y > & ÃgL=ÇY L � Ú > F�Ã�L=Ç�5 Ã?é�êNÖ�¬}Ç

ÏX§�¢{£j¦K¥N´â£�¡}¥N´�¦�§c¡}«N§�³4¥B¨j§k¡K)¥Bª�§k¯KªK§
-�ÃgL=Ç�� > & Ã�L=Ç Ã?é Î Ç

©=¥�§k¡`¤,¥B¦}¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦}£ �Þ«h¦}¬+ì;¢{¦+§k¡}�¬�,À}¦}¢º§c¢t¥B¦�¥h³/»=«N§kÖ
¦K$£c£�¡K¥B°{¬�·(�E£ > & ÃgL=Ç�¢{£2«I£�§P«N§k�¼N«�¨k¢z«h©K°{�¹�Ã|éBÇ�«�¦}¬
§k¡K$¨kZ³4¥�¨c)¨kMÔBª}¢t¨cZ±�Z¦�§ �-¡K¥B°{¬�§c¨k¢{¼g¢{«�°t°{¶�·=ÆE¢tßS$¨k$¦�§k¢tÖ
«N§k¢{¦Kµ�§k¡}�¥Bª�§k¯}ª�§h-�ÃgL=ÇE³4¥�ª}¨�§k¢{±�M£�´�¢º§c¡A¨kM£�¯S$¤,§�§c¥L2¶g¢{Z°z¬K£

Y -�ÃgL=ÇY L � Ú > F Ã�L=Ç Ã?éBé6Ö�«BÇ
Y F -�ÃgL=ÇY L F � � > C6Ã�L=Ç Ã?éBé6ÖX©=Ç
Y &6-�ÃgL=ÇY L & � � > P�Ã�L=Ç Ã?éBé6Ö�¤$Ç
Y � -�ÃgL=ÇY L � � � 
 Ã > & Ã�L=Ç�� 1�ÃgL=Ç�Ç��Ã > & ÃgL=Ç�� 1.Ã�L=Ç�Ç 5 Ã?éBé6Ö�¬}Ç

ÁK¨c¥�± Ã?é Î ÇP¹�Ã?éBé6Ö�«BÇ|ÖVÃ?éBé6Ö�¤$Ç+¢t§A¢{£Õ¥�©g¼g¢{¥�ª}£`§k¡}«h§í§c¡K
£�§P«N§kM£ > & Ã�L=Ç 56575 > P ÃgL=Ç�¤Z«h¦�©S.¤Z¥�±�¯Kª�§c$¬�³4¨c¥�± -�Ã�L=Ç
«h¦}¬Þ¢º§P£pÀ=¨c£�§p§c¡K¨k$Ý¬KZ¨c¢t¼N«N§c¢t¼B$£$·� j¡}'¢{¦K¯Kª�§ 1.Ã�L=Ç
¤Z«h¦�©S�¬�,§cZ¨c±�¢{¦KM¬�³4¨c¥�± Ã|é�éNÖX¬}Ç�©g¶.«B¬K¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦}«�°t°{¶)ª}£�Ö
¢t¦Kµ
§k¡K.³4¥�ªK¨k§k¡p¬KZ¨c¢t¼N«N§c¢t¼B�·'wEZ¦}¤Z�¹S$Ô�ª}«h§k¢{¥�¦}£�Ã Ú Ö�«BÇV¹
Ã Ú ÖX©SÇ�«�¦}¬�§k¡K$¨kZ³4¥�¨c�¨kMÔ�ªK¢t¨cZ±�$¦B§#ì'«h°z£�¥)¡}¥�°z¬�·gÄ!¥B¦�Ö
£�MÔBª}Z¦�§k°{¶�¹�-�ÃgL=Ç�¢z£�«å»=«h§�¥Bª�§k¯}ª�§$¹�«�¦}¬Ü§c¡KÕ§k¨P«h¦}£�Ö
³4¥�¨c±�M¬I£�¶�£�§k$±îÃ|éhêhÖX«�ÇXÖPÃ|éhêNÖ�¬}Ç�¢z£.»=«N§M·� j¡K¢z£.¢{±�¯K°{¢tM£
¥�¨c©K¢º§P«h°�»=«N§c¦K$£c£ ¥�³�§k¡K!±�¥B±�Z¦�§�±�¥�¬�Z°^Ã ÎNô Ö�«BÇ|ÖVÃ ÎNô Ö�¬}Ç
¢t¦+¥�¨c¢{µ�¢{¦}«h°S§k¢{±��·

õ · é�_GaN\SU8bcaNd�TVRN\=U8fgW,TVxzTjm=bkaMuPWc]hl�bkW

Ï�¦p§c¡K�³4¥�°{°t¥N´�¢{¦Kµ}¹S§�´�¥�¤P¡=«h¨P«�¤V§cZ¨c¢{£�§k¢z¤Z£E¥h³!§k¡K�©}«h§c¤P¡
¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°t°{¢z£�$¨�±�¥�¬�$°�«�¨k)ZÈg¯}°t¥B¢º§c$¬�§k¥
³8«�¤,¢{°{¢º§P«N§k�³4Z$¬�Ö
³4¥�¨c´�«�¨c¬+¤,¥B¦�§k¨c¥�°%¬�M£�¢{µ�¦%·= j¡KM£�.¤P¡=«h¨P«�¤V§cZ¨c¢{£�§k¢z¤Z£�«�¨kB¹
¥�¦`§c¡K�¥�¦}�¡}«�¦}¬�¹^§c¡K�¥�¨c©K¢º§P«h°/»=«h§k¦KM£k£�¯K¨c¥�¯SZ¨k§�¶�¥h³
§k¡K+±�¥�±�Z¦�§�±�¥g¬KZ°�«h¦=¬�¹®¥�¦ñ§k¡K+¥h§c¡KZ¨�¡}«�¦}¬�¹�§c¡K
£�¢{±�¯K°t`³4¥�¨c±�¥h³�§c¡K`¯S¥�¯KªK°z«N§c¢t¥B¦Ü©}«h°z«h¦=¤,�$Ô�ª}«h§k¢{¥�¦
Ã ô Ö�«BÇ®´�¡KZ¦2¨k$´�¨k¢t§�§cZ¦�¢{¦�¦K$´×§k¢{±� L�·���¯K¯K°{¶g¢t¦}µ.§c¡K
§k¢{±�)£c¤Z«�°t¢{¦Kµ+Ã Î$Ù ÇG§k¥�§k¡K�¥�¨c¢{µ�¢{¦}«h°�à#Æ�áâÃ ô Ö�«BÇ#¶g¢t$°{¬}£
§k¡K�£k¢t±�¯K°{�§k¨P«h¦=£�¯S¥�¨k§�MÔ�ª}«N§c¢t¥B¦

� ��Ã�y.�4L=Ç� L � � � ��Ã�y ��L=Ç� y 5 Ã?é Ú Ç

 j¡K¢{£�¢{±�¯K°t¢{$£�§c¡}«N§ ��Ã�y.����Ç�¢{£�¤,¥B¦}£�§P«h¦�§�¥�¦ñ£�§k¨P«h¢{µ�¡�§
°t¢{¦K$£G¢t¦�§c¡K.Ã�y.�4L=ÇXÖX¬�¥B±�«h¢{¦�´�¢º§c¡ T��T u � Î ¹�£kZEÁ/¢{µ�ªK¨c
é�·%Á}ªK¨�§c¡KZ¨c±�¥�¨c�¹^§c¡K
£�¢{ÂZ
¬K¢{£�§k¨c¢t©}ª�§k¢{¥�¦B��Ã�y.�4L=Ç�¤$«h¦
©=)£k¯K°t¢t§�¢t¦�§c¥�§�´�¥�¯}«h¨k§c£$¹g´�¡KZ¨c�¥B¦K�¯}«h¨k§�¨cZ¯}¨kM£�$¦B§P£
µ�¨c¥N´�¦2£kZ$¬�¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°z£

� � Ã�y.�4L=Ç�����Ã�y.�4L=Ç�� ³4¥�¨ y�� L Ã?é õ Ç

«h¦}¬ñ§k¡K�¥�§k¡K$¨�¯}«h¨k§
¬�$£c¤,¨c¢{©=M£�§k¡K`¬�¢z£�§k¨c¢t©KªK§k¢{¥�¦×¥h³
¤,¨c¶g£�§c«�°{£�¯K¨c¥�¬�ª}¤Z$¬�©g¶
¦gª}¤,°{$«h§k¢{¥�¦

� $ Ã�y �4L=Ç/�c��Ã�y.�4L=Ç�� ³4¥�¨ y ` L5 Ã?é � Ç



f (L , τend)

= fend(L)

fseed(L)

τend τf (0, τ )

fn(L , τend)

fs(L , τend)
L

1Lend

fn(L , τ )

fs(L , τ )

Á/¢tµ=·=é�·Ká#¼�¥B°tª�§c¢t¥B¦�¥�³GÄjÅ�Æ�¢t¦�§k¡}
Ã�y ��L=Ç|Ö�¬�¥�±�«�¢t¦
Ò�©g¼g¢t¥Bª}£�°{¶�¹�§k¡K�¬�¢z£�§c¨k¢{©Kª�§c¢t¥B¦�¥�³%µ�¨c¥N´�¦
£�$$¬
¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«�°{£��6Ã�y �4L=Ç®¤Z«h¦}¦K¥h§G©S�¢{¦�»}ªK$¦}¤,M¬�©�¶�¤,¥B¦B§c¨k¥B°K£�¢{¦}¤Z�¢º§#¢z£
$Ô�ªK¢{¼N«h°{Z¦�§)§k¥+§c¡K
¢{¦K¢t§k¢z«h°#£kZM¬Õ¬K¢{£�§k¨c¢t©}ª�§k¢{¥�¦I£k¡K¢º³�§c$¬
¢{¦�£�¢{ÂZA©g¶;§c¡Kå°{Z¦Kµ�§k¡�� y �eL�¹E¢|· B· ��NÃ�y �4L=Ç ��� S4S T Ã�y / L=ÇV·=Ï�¦`¤Z¥�¦�§k¨P«�£�§$¹g§c¡K.¬�¢z£�§c¨k¢{©Kª�§c¢t¥B¦�¥h³®¯}«�¨�Ö
§k¢z¤,°{$£�¤Z¨kM«N§c$¬2©�¶�¦�ª=¤,°{$«N§c¢t¥B¦"� $ Ã�y ��L=Ç�¤Z«�¦2©S)¢t¦K»}ª�ÖZ¦=¤,$¬;©�¶Ü«�¯K¯K¨c¥�¯K¨c¢{«h§k`±�«�¦K¢t¯}ªK°{«h§k¢{¥�¦;¥�³)§k¡KÕ¤,¨c¶�£�Ö
§c«�°t°{¢z£�$¨+§kZ±�¯SZ¨P«N§cªK¨k 1.Ã�L=ÇP¹E£k¢{¦}¤,I¦gª}¤Z°tM«N§k¢{¥�¦â¨P«N§k

 Ã�L=Ç�¬�$¯=$¦}¬K£�¥B¦â§kZ±�¯SZ¨P«N§cªK¨kB·�Ä!¥�¦=£�MÔBª}Z¦�§k°{¶�¹�«
¦KM¤,$£c£c«h¨c¶�¤,¥B¦}¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦�³4¥�¨E«�¬K$£k¢t¨c$¬`ÄjÅ�Æë«N§�§k¡}�Z¦}¬
¥h³/§k¡})©}«N§P¤P¡"�tS $�T Ã�y�ÇG§c¥�©=�«h§�§c«�¢t¦=«h©K°{�¢{£

�tS $�T Ã�yjÇ&� � � S>S T Ã�y ���?y S $�T Ç��
³4¥B¨ y���� y S $�T � Ã?é � Ç

´�¡K$¨k�� y S $�T �fL7S $�T ¢{£E§k¡K�¢t¦=¤,¨c$«�£k)¢{¦p£�¢{ÂZ.´�¡K¢{¤P¡
«�¤,¨c¶�£�§P«h°�µB«�¢t¦=£!¥N¼BZ¨�§k¡})´�¡K¥�°{�©}«N§P¤P¡�¨cªK¦ ·

Åg¢{¦}¤, ��Ã�y ��L=Ç^¢z£%¤Z¥�¦}£�§c«�¦B§ ¥B¦�§k¡K�¤P¡}«h¨P«�¤,§k$¨k¢z£�§c¢{¤/°{¢t¦}$£T��T u � Î ¹�§c¡KE¼N«h°{ªKM£#¥�³%«.¬�M£�¢{¨kM¬K�tS $�T Ã�y�Ç®¢t¦�§k¡K�£�¢{ÂZ¨P«h¦KµBGê��Iy3`��?y S $�T ¤Z«�¦)©=#§k¨P«�¤,M¬�©}«�¤Pè�§k¥E¼6«�°tª}$£¥h³�§c¡KjÄjÅKÆÝ«h§%§c¡K#°{¥N´!$¨%©S¥�ªK¦=¬K«h¨c¶�¥�³�§k¡Kj£k¢tÂ$G¨c«�¦Kµ���Ã8ê'�4L=Ç%³4¥B¨Gê?` L��IL S $�T ·BÄ!¥�¦}£k$Ô�ªK$¦�§k°{¶�¹N¢t³=§c¡KEÄjÅ�Æ«N§�§c¡KjZ¦}¬.¥h³}§c¡Kj©}«N§P¤P¡�¢z£�ÀKÈ�$¬.§k¥�«�¤,Z¨k§c«�¢t¦�¬�$£k¢{¨kM¬
¬�¢z£�§c¨k¢{©Kª�§c¢t¥B¦

��Ã�y ��L7S $�T Ç]���tS $�T Ã�yjÇ�� Ã?é ô Ç

§k¡}Z¦'§k¡K+§c¢t±�+¯K¨c¥hÀ}°{2¥�³E§c¡K+©=¥BªK¦}¬K«�¨k¶å¤Z¥�¦}¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦
§k¡=«N§E¢z£�¦KM¤,$£c£c«h¨c¶�§k¥�¯K¨c¥�¬�ª}¤,�§c¡K.¬�M£�¢{¨c$¬�¬�¢{£�§k¨c¢{©Kª�Ö
§k¢{¥�¦�� S $�T Ã�y�Ç#¢z£�¬�Z§kZ¨c±�¢t¦}$¬�©g¶

��Ã8ê'�4L=Ç]��� S $�T ÃgL S $�T � L=Ç�� ê `IL	� L S $�T 5�Ã?é æ Ç
Ð�¥�§kÜ§c¡}«N§IL7S $�T ¢z£å$Ô�ªK¢{¼N«h°{Z¦�§å§c¥-§k¡Kð±�«hÈ�¢t±�ªK±
°{Z¦Kµ�§k¡ ¥h³Ü¦gª}¤,°{$«h§kM¬ ¤Z¨k¶�£�§c«�°{£�� y(S $�T ¹í´�¡K¢z¤P¡ ¢z£
«h°z£k¥IÀKÈ�$¬Ü´�¡}Z¦½¤P¡}¥�¥�£�¢{¦KµA§c¡KÕ¬K$£k¢t¨c$¬ÝÀ}¦=«h°�ÄjÅ�Æ�tS $�T Ã�y�ÇV·%ì�$¤Z«�ª}£k�¥h³)Ã?é æ ÇE§k¡K2¬�$£k¢t¨c$¬ �tS $�T Ã�y�Ç�¬K,Ö§k$¨k±�¢{¦K$£®§k¡Kj§c¨c«hÉ�$¤V§c¥�¨c¶)¥h³S§k¡K�©S¥�ª}¦}¬K«h¨c¶.¤Z¥�¦}¬�¢t§k¢{¥�¦
Ã ô Ö|©^Ç#«�¦}¬�«�¤Z¤Z¥�¨P¬�¢{¦Kµ.§c¥�Ã?é�éNÖX¬}ÇG§c¡K¢{£E¬�,§cZ¨c±�¢{¦KM£�§k¡K
³4¥�ª}¨�§c¡+¬KZ¨c¢t¼N«N§c¢t¼B�¥�³�§c¡K�»=«h§j¥Bª�§k¯}ª�§

fend(L) physically impossible

trajectory of flat ouput y(τ )

trajectory of input T (τ )

trajectory of input T (t) in original time t

Choose desired CSD at end of batch fend(L)

transport equation

integration

flatness

trajectory of boundary condition f (0, τ ) in new time τ

yes no

inverse time transformation

real-valued solution in allowable range?

Á�¢{µ}· Ú ·SÒ�¯SZ¦+ä ¥g¥�¯`Ä!¥�¦�§k¨c¥�° Æ�$£k¢{µ�¦+àG¨c¥g¤Z$¬�ª}¨k
Y � -�ÃgL=ÇY L � � � � S $�T ÃgL S $�T �HL=Ç�5 Ã?é Ù Ç

 j¡K�»=«h§2¥�ªK§k¯Kª�§+«�£
«I³4ªK¦}¤V§c¢t¥B¦;¥h³�¦}Z´ §k¢{±� LÜ¢z£
¥�©�§P«h¢{¦K$¬�©g¶�¢t¦�§k$µ�¨P«N§c¢t¦Kµ)Ã|é Ù ÇS³4¥�ªK¨%§k¢{±�M£Z·q�E¤$¤,¥�¨P¬�¢{¦Kµ
§k¥�§k¡K�¬K,À}¦K¢t§k¢{¥�¦+¥�³�»=«h§k¦KM£k£$¹K«h°{°%£k¶�£�§cZ± £�§c«h§k$£�«�¦}¬
§k¡K)£k¶g£�§k$± ¢t¦}¯Kª�§�¤Z«�¦�©S�¬K,§k$¨k±�¢{¦K$¬
³4¨k¥B±²§k¡K�»=«h§
¥�ª�§c¯Kª�§�«�¦}¬�¢t§c£#¬KZ¨c¢t¼N«N§c¢t¼B$£$·hÏ�¦�¯}«�¨�§c¢{¤ZªK°{«�¨$¹h§k¡KE³4Z$¬�Ö
³4¥�¨c´�«�¨c¬�¤Z¥�¦�§k¨c¥�°�1.ÃgL=ÇE´�¡K¢z¤P¡p¯}¨k¥�¬�ª}¤Z$£�§k¡}�¬K$£k¢t¨c$¬
À}¦}«h°!ÄjÅKÆ � S $�T Ã�y�Ç�¤Z«�¦í©S
¤,¥B±�¯Kª�§kM¬�·%á#¼�Z¦�§cª}«h°{°t¶B¹
§k¡Kj§c¢t±��§k¨P«h¦}£�³4¥�¨c±�«N§c¢t¥B¦2Ã ÎMÙ Ç%¡}«B£/§k¥�©=�¢{¦g¼�$¨�§c$¬)§c¥
¥�©�§P«h¢{¦+§k¡K.¤Z¥�¦�§k¨c¥�°:1.Ã���Ç�¢{¦�¥�¨c¢{µ�¢{¦}«h°�§c¢t±�B·=Æ�Z¯SZ¦}¬gÖ
¢t¦Kµ×¥B¦ð§c¡KA¯}«h¨P«h±�,§cZ¨c¢{£c«N§c¢t¥B¦;¥h³�§k¡KÕ»=«h§�¥�ª�§c¯Kª�§$¹
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